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FARMlN-G WITH A TRAC-TOR
Tractor FarminA'Enlar�es Size of Business and'Th�lncreases Income

11
ITLE to being the best farmer in
the world has been earned by the
American farmer because he is
essentially a power and maehin

cry farmer and has multiplied many fold
the power and efficiency of his own
hands. This is an outstanding charac
teristic of agricultural development, in
this country. Arnold P. Yerkcs of the
International Harvester Company in an

,

address delivered during Farm and Home
Week on the rural engineering program,
pointed out the tremendous development,
and rapld adoption of labor-saving ma-

chinery in agrlculture- and in all lines,
'(If industry following the passing of,
human slavery. "The gas tractor," said
]\1 r. Yerkes, "is comparatively a recent
addition to the line of farm machinery.
It wus developed, like other improved
mnchincs, to enable one man to aecom

pli,;]1 more work within"a given time.
Hand Labor Displaced

"One of the greatest problems' of the
'Alllerican farmer in the past has been

, in obtaining sufficient help to carry OD
tho various farm operations during the
seaso?s ,through whuch such 'operations
nrc Imuted, In the early days nearly
evcr:), farm was really a small com

l�lllll,��Y, sometimes consisting of several
jallllucs or a considerable amount of
hircd help, When not engaged in field
work the various persons on the farm
Inunrl work in spinning, weaving, grind
mg, tanning leather, making boots and
shops and other occupations which could
be handlcd in connection with the farm
ing business. This was, not so much be·
(:ause there were no' facilities in the
cit,ie� to carryon such manufacturing of,rratlOns at that date, but was large yflllC �o the need of having available a

��dnc1Cnt supply of labor for the various
j icld operations, practically all of which

, wore performcd by hand labor. At har-
, vc,t time, for example, where the work,
.of Cl1ttlDg the grain was done with the
cr:l,(�lc and the binding done by hand,C\ (J Y person on the farm, both sexes,,'I'l)

, \\'U� physically capable of helping:'\ 01 ked III the harvest field. Because of

1\'(' slow progress which could be made,IP work of cutting had to be 'com

�Irllc('d ,as soon as the early spots in
le gram fields were' ripe enough inol'fh,t ' ,

1 "c 0 msure completion of the work
)PI om the grain was over-ripe and a loss
°1"('I1I'1'Cd through shattering, The binder
('IHllo-ed th i dit.i t· 11 ," IS con I Ion en ire y- By,avlng on f th .'
'f" '

e 0 ese machlnes on the
'/ 1!1l It was possible for a farmer to"IIlISh up Iris harvest work with fromron- t 'I
(Illil'ed\ C1g it people less than was re-

(JU('tio
y the old method, The intro

e '

n of o,ther improved farm maehin,I Y accomplished similar results, thoughIlot al\\':1.Ys so pronounced.
'

"T1ractor Improv:ed Farm Machine
1ll'1�1 ,I() gas tractor is an improved farm
n r:d ���fi Its, effect on agriculture is,
(If otl ,C?lItmue to .be, similar to that
pn�t, 1"�T';lmproved Implem,ents in the
CUIi d

I I a modern tractor one mnn

�\'hcl'cohmore work than was practicable
calllS �:8e:1were employed. Four-horse
in li�e 0

e te largest commonly found
, !th" III f!tl'lns throughout the countryong I III certai I"

,

nrger t
' er am lmited sections

ther ,,���s ar� occasionally found. In
'111'1 g

l s'l WIth horses the two-bot.
'ix nc��g pow, plowing- from four to

a day, was about as large a

to operate a; tractor satillfa,c;tOrily, 'it is
•
out the country where fanners who iLl8

safe to say that any man of ordinary- interested in gas tractors may :receive
intelligence can operate a tractor, in an

'

free instruction of this nature. Fu:rtlier
entirely satisfactory manner, provided more, many of the state agricuUural
he is willing to spend a little time in colleges are now giving sliort courses 'in
studying the principles of operation. tractor operation where experts explain
There is nothing really' very complicated :':. the principles of operation through ',the
or, di!ficult to understand about the op- use of suitable illustrations, working
eration of 'a gas 'engine when explained, models, etc. These courses do not Te
by someone who understands it', thor- quire � great deal of time, and anyone
oughly and who has the ability to 'teach of ordinary intelligence can, become fairly
others. Like most any other machine, proficient in the operation of a tractor
if a person-undertakes to learn to oper- after receiving such instruction.

,

ate it without proper instruction, con- When to Buy Tractor I,

siderable trouble may be 'experienced and "In order to decide whether a t�or
more or less' damage is likely to result. will be a profitable investment 'OD 'ny'
"There is no reason, however, for any far!", there are a gr�at man:y f�ors

farmer undertaking to, operate a gas WhICh. must be taken mto con�lderatl0n.
tractor without hav.ing received thor- Farming today IS a �eal bus?ness. !'-S
ough instruction in its operation Sev- everyone knows who I.S acquamted WIth
eral of the larger tractor manufa:ctllr�rB American agriculture, -the successful
who believe that their best advertise- farmer of today must not only know
ment is a satisfied nser, have gone to how to plant, tend ,�nd har,:est his cro.p�,
the trouble and expense of establishing he m!IBt also e�erClse con.slderable bu.s};,
tractor seheols at -various places through- ness Judgment In the buymg of supplles

and marketing his products. By study
ing market conditions he must be able
to determine what crops 'will be best
for him to raise and the proper percent-

.

age of each. He- must decide whether
it will pay him to sell his crops to con
vert them entirely or in part into fin
ished products in the form of milk, but
ter, 'meat, etc. There is also consider
able judgment demanded in the selec
tion of the equipment required to oper
ate his farm, so as to derive the great
est possible benefits. The, question,
"Can I afford a tractor T" is therefore
& real business proposition with the
farmer just as much as in the case of
a, manufacturer who is called upon to
decide whether it will pay him to pur
chase an improved machine for use in
turning out his product.

, "Manufacturers are called upon to de
cide questions of this kind every day.
In many cases manufacturers purchase
machines which only a short time later
may be greatly impr.oved upon so as to

. increase the production or cut down the
operating expense. In such a case a
man who is using one of the old model
machines must decide whether he should -

junk rt and purchase a new one or
whether it will be better for him to keep
on using the out-of-date 'machine until
it is practically worn out. In deciding
this question he must of course take
into consideration the fact that some of
his competitors will be using the ma

chine with latest improvements and that
he will have to meet their. prices on his
product,
"There are' of course a great many

points which must be taken into consid- '

eration in reaching a decision. ,There
have been instances where large manu

facturing concerns have ordered' maeliin
ery worth thousands of dollars, which
by the time it was delivered was prac
tically obsolete because of improvements
which had been made in this line of ma
chinery while it was being manufactured
and delivered. In at least one case a

large quantity of brand new machinery,
valued at se-veral hundred thousand dol
lars, was junked without ever being
taken from the packing boxes, as tho
purchasers .decided that they would be
better off by throwing it away 'and in
stalling the very latest improvements,

(Continued .. Page Seven) I

unit as was commonly used. The me
dium size tract!?r of today is cap�ble
of pulling three plows under ordinary
soil conditions. Owing to the fact that
it does not have to stop for rest and
requires slightly less time per' day for
its care than horses, this size of traotor
will permit one man to aeeompllsh ap
proximately twice as much work in a ,

day as when horses are used.
"As to the practicability of the farm

tractor of today, there can be no ques-'
tion. They are being successfully' used'
on thousands of farIns throughout the
country. However, as already stated,'
they are still a comparatively new ma

chine and mp.'ny farmers arc not entirely
familiar with them or their capacity for
work. Such farmers will naturally won

der whether a tractor would be suitable
'for use under their conditions and
whether they could successfully oper--
ate it. '

-

Operation'of Tractor Not Difficult
"As to whether a farmer can expect

, PWWING LPOl THIS OALLS FOB PLENTY OF POWER AND OF'l'EN MUST BE DONE IN
HOT WEATHER



KANSAS FARMER,

'SJlbitT!gationQf'Limited -Valu,!
"IIANY requests' for information on been in, the iiIterests' of 'the rail�oad

subirrigation. systems have been company. The letter said: "Postrone
received by J. B. Marcellus, drain: the passal{e of the repealing act unti the

age and irrigation specialist, ex- next sesston of the legislature.", Last

tension division, Kansas Agricultural Col= year the company said that repeal of

lege. To obtain information on what had the. rebate provision had been' asked at

been accomplished by such irrigation, every legislature that convened in Kan-

blanks were sent out to several persons sas, but that they always did beat it

in various counties in Western Kan!jas and always would. Well, the wOlild is

asking for reports on the types of "in- ged:ing better. '

stallation and results of operation of * * *

the present subirrigation sysf!ems. "Very The bill to strengthen the anti-dis-

few replies have as yet been received crimination measure was apparently
and only one or two of these contained lost, but at the present writing it looks

any definite information.' Reports have as though it had a fighting,show to get
been gathered, however, from other a fair hearing at least. This"" bill was

states and from various other sources in the hands of the [udieiary committee

of informatton regarding this subject, -the undertakers of the legislature-
'especially as to systems that are or and the committee was about equally:
have been in actual operation. divided on the proposition, but reported
Mr. Marcellus states that the follow- �t, unfavorably. State Master,Needham

Ing facts are cleatly established and may dug it up from the debris, polished it,
be, .of -benefit in solving some problems had its teeth fixed, and it is now con

in, subirrigation:
"

.

sidered.presentable by the members who

1. Subirrigation is J!_ot practical un- have gone over it..

less used in a sandy loam 'soil which is'
* * *

.unde.l'laid with an impervious subsoil or The commission merchants law has

hardpan. "been saved this year ,by the committee

2. The cost of installation is too great on agriculture. Representative' Camp,bell
to warrant its use for other than gar- of Bourbon County was "wised up

'" by
, den or truck. farming.

'

the trick of two years ago and saw to it

3'. It pays only when the water sup-
. I that everybody had a hearing, The con-

ply -Is too limited to be used for sur- sequence was that the bill was fully ex-

face irri�ation. plained to the, committee, which prompt-
4. Before installing a subirrigation ly extracted the proposed amendment,

system, a careful study of the soil, the leaving the law as it is. The, committee

topography of the land, and the water report was unanimous.

supply must be made if the most sue-
"

* * *

cessful system is desired.' Last, 'I'hursday and Friday a big por-

The results of a four years' test of IL tion of the time was used in introdue-

subirrigation system using concrete por- ing.amendments which would relieve cer-

ous pipe which covers a two and one- tain counties from hiring highway en-

half acre tract and is operated by the gineers. Smith L. Jackson of Anderson

Colorado Agricultural Experiment Sta- introduced an amendment that would al-

tion are .published by E. B. House, irri- low a county to hire an engineer "when

gation engineer, as follows: 'p.ecessary·' and provided that he could

Subirrigation by means . of under- be discharged when the work was done.

ground . pipe is not to be recommended Because this bill is only an amendment

for any of the ordinary farm crops on to the present law, there are many who

account of. the excessive cost for in- are trying to pass it, so -that the work- '

stallation. It can 'be recommended only ings of the whole law will riot be af-'

.for the most intensive farming where fected. This strow shows how the wind

water is, very scarce' and valuable, and blows. The people of thestate are ,'get
only a' small stream is .available. ting awfully tired of tIlis cumbersome,

. 'The .lateral percolation, of the water top-heavy, expensive road law which 'has

from. the tile .Iines in .deep silt loam is' cost more and done less Improving than

not sufficient to warrant these Hnea be-' lilly other r.oad law -we could have, un

'ing placed from sixteen to 'twenty-five less it would be tHe proposed measure

,feet apar], More water percolates down- of the so-called Good Roads Association.

ward than upward" or to the side, and
* * *

it would be necessary to place these The Grange is opposing the raise of

tile lines not more than eight feet apart salaries. The Grangers see serious times

in order to bring the moisture to the ahead for agriculture IfIld do not believe'

roots of the growing crop, This applies that the state should increase official

to soil similar to that on the subirri- salaries, which will be permanent, when

gated field at the college farm only. It 'a tumble of prices is inevitable. The

may, and probably is, a' fact that with salaries of many of the state house offl

a hardpan or an impervious stratum of eers and employes were raised to meet

some kind slightly below the tile, and a, condition existing last session-that of

especially in early, or porous soils, the rising prices. Prices have reached their

lateral-percolation of the water would apex, and now are descending. We

, be increased very much and the success have not asked the reverse action in

c;lf a system, with tile lines as far apart salaries, but think in bargaining the

as sixteen or twenty- five ,feet, could be job, those who pay the bill should have

guaranteed, but in deep silt loam 'soil a little to say about what they can

the lateral percolation of the water is afford to pay.
"

disappointing. _

* * *
-

With deep-rooted crops, such as al- Mrs. Minnie Grinstead succeeded in

falfa, or with orchards, this form of getting a bill through the House in a

irrigation may be practiced with BUC- crippled form designed to prevent an

cess as far as lateral percolation is con- ill-bred dude from puffing tobacco smoke

cerned, but the cost of installation is so across the table at you in the dining

great that it cannot be recommended, room of a public eating house. The Sen-

There has been no clogging of the ate, 'however, sent this bill to the

lines due to the entrence of roots for morgue. The mothers on the farm

the four years that the system has been teach their children that such things are

in service. very rude.

The water used for this system was

drain water which contained Borne alkali,
but it was evidently not sufficient to

cause disintegration of the tile lines, as

no trouble on this score was encoun-

tered. _

A very. tmall stream of water can be

successfully used with a subirrigation
system of this kind. A stream that
would' not ans-wer at all for- surface ir

rigation might be more than ample to!
supply a pipe system for subirrigation
on a much larger area.

There may be some (If our readers
who are interested in trying out some

system of sublrrigatlon, Mr. Marcellus

can supply to those who wish them blue

prints of typical subirrigation installa
tions with complete speciflcabions .

TRIPLE AIR SPA(;E
Allenu Wanted

Be.trlee Creamel')' Co.. 'l:opelal,. KIm.
ne ...._T......_N.........._T__

U. S. Shearing Test.
Testa conducted by the U. B. Bureau of Animal In-

�:!�a�.k��,;:i.c���m:::,f. o':.�;,o��o::� �':,a� B�:y
�.flrs�::.,"F:m:,�.f:O�lg':o�rI�e':.�l �? :u����t
J:o, 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Machine and 'make more

money. Price $14. Bend $2-pay balance on arrival.

Write for catalog.
CmCAGO FJ.EXmLE SHAFr COMPANY

"'ejt. B 122 Twelfth St. and Central Ave" ChIcago. lIl.

Agricultural Bulletins
A complete list of the publications

that have been issued by the United

States Department of Agriculture and
those now available for distribution has

been revised to July 1, 1918, and pub
lished in circular form by the depart
ment. Farmers' bulletins, department
bulletins', circulars, separate reprints

"from yearbooks, and reports are listed
,

together in alphabetical order. The cir
cular states that no publicationa are sold

by the Department' of Agriculture, but
copies will be sent free upon application
to the, Chief, Division of Publications,
Department of Agriculture, Washingbon,
D.O., as long as the supply lasts. When

. the department supply is exhausted,
publications can be obtained from the

Superintendent of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.,
by purchase only. The list of publica
tions includes those that can be. obtained
free from the department as well as

those' which can be purchased from the

�uperintendent of Documents.

Grange Notes on Legislature
The Santa Fe Railroad is making its

usual request that the law providing for
the tax rebates be let alone. This time

it is asking the favor on account of the
federal government. Previous requests
at each session of the legislature have

ERNEST MCOLUBE,
Secretary Grange Legislative Com
mittee.

Tax Incomes Only
O. O. B., of Russell County, writes

that he 'was much interested in the ar

ticle in KANSAS FARMER by Leonard G.
Pearson of the Federal Land Bank. of

Springfield, Massachusetts. This article

took up the matter of credit for the in

solvent farmer and farm tenant. Our

correspondent has a plan which he thinks
will help out in giving the tenant relief.

In brief it is to tax incomes 'only, and

to". place a maximum on the crop rent

which a land owner can collect; prohibit
cash rent entirely; the limit on the crop

rent to be stated in percentage; �rass
land rents to be governed by the num

ber of mature animals it will support
and limited tb a maximum of two dol
lars a head for the season, and not al
low: more mature cattle or horses to be

grazed, and other stock, sheep, goats,
young cattle, etc., on the basis of the
number which can be kept on the same

I, /

No Variation
Concrete is. the building material
of todll¥ and tDmorl'OW_ But concrete Val'o

fea. For better C!OD� dw:abWt)' an4
I.aatIDIr II&tlafacdoo. lnaIat'OI1

.

A$HG��::::e.-,.�,

BARB W'IRE $358
, 80 ROD SPOOLS EACI
Big bargain. 160 other Beyl.. · of fenclng-neoril

Galvanlzed'Barb Wire. Woven Wire. Ornament III WI�
-ffeld and' yard fencing-large and small gnus.....

proportIonately low priced. Catalog free.

OTTAWA MFG. CO .. 117 KIng St" OTTAWA, KA&

BEE SUPPI!.IES FAMO�'\;;-�H(,O�·
Finest. most up-to-date, and largest stoek In till' ,(I

tlon. Write ror FREE CATALOG,

C. C. CLEI\IONS BEE SUPPLY CO,

124, Grand Avenue '. Kansas CIIY. M�
amount of land. His theory .is Hat, il
is just as logical to place a .limitntiOl
on the percentage of-._the crop It �n�
owner can take as it is "to place' a ItOil1
on the Interest a money lender r.n:
charge. He would also legislate �o Sf
to prevent a man holding land out 0

use.

The highest price paid at a recenlsn!:
of surplus army horses in Great BnW
wag $408, fifty horses averaged $23t�
twenty mules were sold and made .1IPty'$11 7. At another sale. where nJ�tr.�
five horses and ten mules were ofl'cr;bl
the prices ranged from $276 down,

'

average being $146.
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. ADVERTISING KANSAS' stinting the, opportunities we ha;ve. to w'heat pniees,"
. Thl�g�. the embargb yo�ng men. Ti\.o�.e'demandi�g that :we .

Many good citizens have been lured offer if we 'are ,to' see lois state move powers granted m t'he ,bill the govern- stan on a eareer 01 militarhim seem/�
way from Kansas throug�' the advertls- ,. forwarcf as it should in the, reconstlluc, m(lnt may: regulate the flow of wheat attribute all this p}llV!sicil:l. 'impllo��Diept
g campaigntf eondueted in our papers tion period just ahead.' We have re�· - iD and out of the 'country so 'as to affect to tlie' fa:ct that· .the -men were for the '

nd magazines by other states., A v.ery sources second to non_e, but ",it:h.out the price level with B.. v.iew to insuring time 'being looking forward to usblg /" -:.
rge proportion of our .pep.ple who travel . some such .. agency with

.

funds quicldy a mini�un:a los!! to the. gov.emnie�t. � ,their1�newly "crell-ted pbFsical }lower",' in
nd stu.dy without prejudice the advan- available for carrying on this ..�'vertis· The government falles. tlie .pos.siJ1iHty ,the killing of ';fJlieir fellow .1Jtep.· Sen·

,
'

.

gcs of the IOCiitioil� .so gl.o�jngly de- ing- campaign,' we caninot�ea'lize OA the,
.

of los8 in. making tliis .gua.l'8.ntee· good� atQr .J. 14. Sattertlhyaite, of Butlel"

rlbcd 'in the advertISing CIrculars and opportunities of the bour, This,.�ill, bq� it 'is by no lDeai'l� a ,fpregone"cpn,' , 90�nty:. iIi. confmen,t\tYr: In, his ne*spaJM!l'. .

amphlets, come back to Kansas with which has been p�epared and-submitted elusion, A poasible 'totl\l yiel�:of 1,2,(>0;. tl(e DO'Q"glp;s Tribune,: o� ilJle �gttl\ti6D
he feeling that this state need not take by Charles B. Gorham, farmer and ranch- 000,,000 bush�l� is no!, Jlre�icted, bu� ",f9.r:,"mil��", traiI!ing,. 'S!,ilh .

�'f ,fa!?'
bnck seat ill the matter or thi -oppor- man of Finney County;- has already been a�ve�)le C���ltlon� mIght· red'D;ce· ..

· .the ,the, ,general. II:doptIon of' WtyslcaJ, tram,
unities it offers its citizens to prosper. afproved by 'the agricultural committee final returns. No one bows how the . ing, bu�,�d4o .-'Walit th.e sting'_o� D.Iiliq.,r._
nd enjoy life.. 0 the House. It should have the en- ex-port business +will be handled, 'hut ism�.to, J>e' 'laken' from, th:.e' tralmng we

It takes loyal' boosting citizens to dorsemeat and sup.port of eveey loyal this country will occupy B. dominant po- give. _:' I 'want to see a .stro�g, effici!ttnt
ake a community what it -shouldtbe citizen of OUIl state. sition financi�IJr and, will 'also control .IL kmEiI;ican ma�hpod bui�£, up, for it,
nd by waY of a counter attack against I. .. . very' .large portIon of the :world's wheat Rowel! 9� peaceful' pJ.'oducti,on and not filr
he lure of some far-off place a bill is FARM AND GARDEN CONFERENCE supply. Specull!.tive, int'et:ests have been -the purpose, of 1IJ1111'der and destruction."
eing considered by the ways and m'eaus � The women of Kansas who are .ititer' urging' thl!.t all r!!stiic::tlons be removed, .

,-, . " :I II 31 . : �,'- :

ommittees of our legiJdature providing, ested in farming and gardening are to the grower to be reimbursed by the gov· NA:TIOlfAL T.RA€TOR."SHOW
division of publicity to be I!. part of hold a meeting in 'f9peka February _25, ernmel!t for I!.ny �iscrepanciy between We would a�.il\ relp·ind.our rjiaders 'of
Ir State Board of Agriculture.. The 26 and 27.__ This is the second annual .

the prIce. fS establIshed _by -world lB.l!.r· th� 'com'pI:ehensive exhipition of tfl\c!ors,
urpose is to .Jet all the world-'know conlerence of the organization known as ke� condit ?ns II:nd the guar,nteed _pr.lce. tractor accessories, and p'ower ;,.-fanning
hat we have to offer, not J>y._sending the Kl!.nsl!.s ·Woml!.n's Farm and Gl!.rden" �hls plan mvolved to.0 ·ml!.ny .comphcn. macJiinery: -to b.e.- Diade in Ifalisa!!,. Oityt highly colored circulars and .plI.mph. .AB�ocil!.tion. It is affiliated with a simi. tlOn�,_l!.nd th� very fact that It wall 80·

. next;' wlleJc.
' 'Flits ,is .the ftiurtIi,):���ual

ts full of exaggerations, but my sim· lar national organization. �trongly urged by. those :wh�). �p'ecull!.'te, show held, and it has -grown in 's�e and
ly using display lij>ace in magazines and In no other calling or occupation is �n w�eat.brought It under SU�plclon. It comple.tenes8 by leaps, and bounds.< 'I):e .

npcl's and distributing pamphlets giv. the wife so uni'formry the partner in the . 1S not �Ikely �liat. there WIll �e any exhibits will be housed in the _14rgeat
g facts about Kansas, by 'preparing man's business as in' farming.._

In liddi· SPaecUlatIsve tradmg lD wheat_ untIl U�cle "',

building ever constructed. for, suC)i a
nd maintaining exliibits at fairs and tion to her numerous duties as I!. home. S m g�t. out of tqe bUBlnllss of buymg purpose .. It is most,c_onv:eniently 10cated
.positions, and in various w.ays giving maker, farp! women tl!.ke a mo�e or less and selbng",wheat. iI;l the Union 'Station pla!',a and proVides
ublicity to the many· opportunities 'active pl!.rt in the planning and deciding· • 31 31 '12Q,OOO' squl!ore_ feet· of floor spa.c�l-llnd in various sections of the state. of policies to be carrjed out on tlie farm. THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS most three, acres." All ,the latest 'PQwerthe bill passes, it will be up to Secre· On the pt:inted program of the meeti!lg The Pel!.ce Commission in _Paris hll,8 farming developments.·will �e

-

",lioWn,
ry Mohler to keep the name_of Kan· to be he1d"-n!lxt week by this association finally put its stamp of I!.ppro\'aJ upon Four hundred different· e�hiDjt� will be
s before the public all over the United the greatest woman is defined I!.S "the 'the Lel!.gue of Nations idea. We hav� m",de. No farmer shoulS!' thi� 'oil .em
ates in ways that will liraw to. the .! wife of I!. farmer of moderate means virtul!.lly, had a league of nations, for b!Lrking in power farm� -wttliQJ11i·_thornte the kind of 'people we want as who does her o:wn cooking; wl!.sliing, iron· some time, but the first constitution of oughly.- informing himself OJ) ,t11e' s\l.bject.iwns. Our population is not increas· ing, sewing, brings up I!. fl!.mily of boys this world federl!.tion of nations has now This exhibition will fumisli tlle oppor-
g as it should. Every man, woman d' 1 t b fIb f b

-'

d 1 f' Id f t
'

d child in the state )V:ould be ,benefit,ed.,
I!.n glr�s 0 e 'use u mem ers 0 so· een 'put_ in words and. given to the pub· tunity to Btu y th.e who e' Ie 0' rac-

the coming in of more of the right c\ety, and has time' for 'i�J;ellectual im· lic. It-doe" not .contain provisions for tor development.
/

lid of people. '.
provement." I!.ny sort of an internationl!.l police force, , 31 31. 31

This proposition to advertise the ad.
Too often the '�o�tine duties of the-- but has' numerous meas�res designed- to KANSAS BULLS/TO VIRGINIA\ '

t f K '11 t
. home are so confmmg that the farm prevent future wars. WIthout dtempt. '. A" - 't' .

I'·" '" -

cIn ages 0 ansl!.s WI cos some -

woml!.n cannot a,tten_d such meetings I!.S mg to' force any set .progrl!.m or� plan
•

'. .
comn:aunl y speCla u.mg on one uree

oney, but it will be money that '",iIi the one planned. Perhaps the men folks, for the League of Nations upon our
of hve stock hl!.s an ad.!antaf." 'ove! one

· ing big rcturns on the investment.
.

.who found ti.me .)0 attend the Stl!.t" Allies, Presic;lent Wilson. and the.Ameri.
where many breeds I!;r.� kep. KAN��S

udicious advertising is. the life and soul Board o� Agriculture conference or the Cl!.n delegates have steadfl!.stly stoOd for rA:�J!lBf h:S sepeate�U\ cl!.lled att�!lt�devery succ�ssful, bU8ines� undertak· meetings of other organizations in which the general principle of such-a league as 0: t')S a�f_' tome'wf��� � agt,? we Pllld'll..g and this applies just as truly to they had special interest becl!.use their the first 'and most- important matter for. !Lt,st.?ry 0 dB. bourt-'h'o . Bhmepetchlon ban d:VIS8�Ie business of making thjs stat� grel!.ter women partners. wer,e so competent to decision'. The constitution now pub.
I f� IAQtn h�a e, oy '. 'te' �?hr omth: ree ,er

d a better place in which to live. Per· h
• - 0 c Ison Coun v were ere are

handle the farm' busjness during t elr lished is evidence of the strenuous work ,. tIi·r.t· ,- J,
-11'" t- b'l' h dps you are living in- I!. sparsely settled absence.. might reciprocate and run t�e. that' has' been done by the delegates" of hsomde" fl t'hY. ObI: mdore TWhe es _a, lIS _e,

mlllunity where whole families are affairs of the home while the wife and .the 'differ-ent countries in bringing about cr_ bS ,0 Of Ibs raee" er�thare 1'!L so .�.nying bec�use th�y seek the, things th t th W ' F
.
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num er 0 - ree ers acr.oss e, me Ill:

l�lch can be enjoyed only in the more
mo er com�s 0 e oman � I!.rmlng e muc . eSlre resu t. ReductIon. 0 Jefferson: County naturilll'ly _ associated

kl t 1 ·I!.nd Gardenmg Oonference. A most ex· arml!.ment has been agreed to and hm· . .
' , -. inc

. ,
.

dlie: y se ted sections. You may be cellent program is announced and a get. 't t' f th d t' f, ·t· .

WIth �hls .,communlt�.. - :I:-uese ,bree ers

��lIlg'���lr�ttOn��m�esu�:r in�::t!rOl�� together dinner will be' ser�ed on the T:elodecll!.mtioJ'r�tc���?s ;�hi1�ft�d :. h,avt cQ�e
f
t_? recogt.I�� �¥enlI!anl 'I!.t

, evtmihg of' February 25 in the dining until every' means of settlement has ' yantl!.hg�S °h co.oPberadlvele t!>' dlnf loosk'· Illg the opportunities desired to your
.

0 m' of th Topeka Chamber of Com be h t d
.
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VIJ door� ,by a c!lmpaign of advertising
r or e • en ex I!.us e - ar I .rB; lon, I�cusslon ing' upon a new breeder in the

-

com-
H1 publICIty whIch would increase the

me ceo
• 31 31

and appea! to world opinIOn. ThIS doclJ.- munity as a competitor who mUllt 'be .

o]l1Jlation both of the towns a-dd the ment· furm�hes the eVld�nce that we now discouraged, they welcome him J!,nd lP�e
ral districts?.' HANDLING 1919 WHEAT hav� pra�tlcall:r set up the League. of him every encouragement possible be.
i\[ore permanency in the rural life of We feel that it was a wl!.ste of time .Nat)(�ns lD whIch the} �harter members

Cl!.use they have learned froin eXperience'-'
,1' _

state .is ,a tb,ing great�y to be de. and effort to discuss the possibility of con�tltute a real force; m the �orld for that the more �ood herds there' aile of
I cd and It IS worth going after in ev. this government repudiating its contract· takmg up the tl!.sk of preventing a reo the one breed m a given section, the
y possible way. Mr. Mohler has an . to

. guarantee a basic price of $2.26 a' curren.
ce of � catast�op�e th'!-t threatens better the market for thejr surplus.

1111(lance of material and there are bushel on the 1919_ crop of ,wheat. A the destructl�n of clvlhzed hfe.
.

. A news item appeared recently stat·
her institutions in. the state wlIich can governmen"t which must repU\liate- such �e League. to Enforce Peace !S no� ing that a farm agent from Virgjnia in

.
called upon, but such a campaign l1iin. obligations as that assumed by ours, holding, a seTl�s of confer.ences m th�s compl!.ny with a. purchasing agen� for
t be made a success. by simply asking when this, promise' WI!.S made to the c?untry at whIch m:n e!Illnentlr quah. 'the Carroll County Shorthorn Breede.rs'
w, papers and magazines to give frM wheat grower has sunk to a low level as fled to speak for I!.grlcultl!re,. labor, .AssociatIon of .that state had 'visited the
nce ,to telling the truth about our I!. nl!.tion. women, commerce I!.n� bl!slnes�, the Atchison County community and as B.
nte III a way that will make people The exact method of making the guar. �hurch and states�anshlp wIll vOIce. the result shipped thirty.two Shorthom
!l1Jt to come here to' live. Kansas antee good has been I!. legitimate topic mterests o� each lJl a.league of nations, bulls to Vlrginil!.. Prl!.cfically all_.pur.
l:el's Illight do this. In fact a publi. for discussion and a bill is now in con· the formatIOn of which seems now I\S· chases were- made from. the KanSI!.9

�

hO,11 like KANSAS FARMER for exam. gress, introduced by Chairman Lever of sured. Th� nearest of these .conferenc�s breeders: The renil!.inder of the con-

";, IS exclusively dedicated to do every. the House agricultural committee, appro· to Kansas 18 thl!.t to be held In St. LOUIS signment WI!.S from the herd of Ben
lTig possihle that might make for priating a billion dollars to maintain February 25 a,nd 26. Th� l:eague .to Will Thacher, a well known breeder of
�!lter pr.psperity and better living con. the government gul!.rantee on the 1918 Enfor�e Peace .IS th.e ?rgamzatlOn whIch Northwest Missouri.

lons Within our borders. But to 'be I!.nd 1919 crop of wheat. Some I!.gency,
has pu:meered m thl� Idea. .of t�e .league These bulls are to be distributed and

c to reach every section of the 'coun. probably the Grl!.in Corporation of the of naltIons., Its presl�en,t IS WI�lIl!.m F!. used by the seventy·five ,members of
Y we. Illust be able to spend some Food Administration, will be designat!!d Ta�t. Its purpose l!l conductm� tIllS the Virginia associl!.tion. The title to

?11?' In huying space and in preparing to stand ready to buy wheat up to Oc· s.erles.o.f confe.rences IS .to, marsha pub· the animals is to be retl!.ined by tlie

1�111 ars and pamphlets for distribution. tober 31, 1920, at the guaranteed price, !IC opinIOn behind AmerIca s real purI?ose I!.Bsociation.' It is an orgl!.nization hl!.·:V'
, l;we a finely equipped state print. which will mean that the producer can II!- the war. !t c0!Ilm�nds the determlna· ing a capital stock of $6;000. The bulls
g t]l an� and this will be a great ad. expect I!.bout two dollars a bushel/for tIon of PreSident WIlson to personl!.lly will be used ll!.rgely on grade Shorthom

. �1 age �n getting out stich material. good wheat on the farm. The bill con· a�tend the. peace conference ,!-nd throw
cows, although a number of the associl!.·

i �� hill, While providing an appro. fers power upon the government to pur·
hIS �eat mfluel!-ce on the SIde ?f an tion members have I!. few pure·bred cows.

i�it�on to carry out its provisions, ex. chase and sell wheat and flour, to con- unselfish and. r-lghteous peace ',Vlth a. The next move of this orgl!.niZation wilT
t Ytlstnt�s that no extra salary shall trol trading in wheat, to license millers, league of natIOns to safeguard It per· be to bring in pure·bred heifers so the

.

n °t Ie (hrector of publicity in addi· elevators and dealers and to control im· petually. i • 31 community an more rafidlY be able to

theO S�h�t he is drawing as secretl!.ry ports and exports �p, to December 3J, get into the breeding 0 pure·bred I!.ni·
is writia e Board of Agriculture. At 1920. "This bill," said Mr. Lever in NEED OF PHYSICAL TRAINING ml!.ls and thus not be compelled to go
[ll'opriatg the exact I!.mount of the presenting it, "confers on the President The examination of our men for miIi. so far from h1)me for breeding stock.
repd llp�on �s �ot been' definitely every power to enable him to'make "good tary service showed an I!.stonishingly Ohio ,and states farther east hl!.ve in the

nSieler is
n, he Jmportant point to the guarantee to the producer, to pro- large per4)entage to be unfit for military past been supplying the bulls for-this

,

al'uiJabl th�t the big end of it shQuld tect the government I!.gainst undue en· service. 'Those accepted I!.nd placed in section of Virginia. The sales made by
net,

.

S�l a. once, for now is the time hancement of its liabilities and at the training camps developed physically in the Ab:hison County breeders furnish �
ing discha�hers by the thousands are same time protect against excessive a remarkable manner. The war has valul!.ble object lesson on the I!.dvantagefi
. iOI1!1, w�ged and are looking for 10' price and insure' the trade against undue taught us among other lessons the value of having more co·operation in live stock

Illust move rapidly in pre·, losses resulting from fluctuation in of physical training for our boys and improvement.
'
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SELF-FED HO,GSc MAKE' PROF-IT. ...
... I

.

Free Choice' Feeding of' Shelled Corn,�and T�nkaAe--Wins
I

�E attending the, Fa�m and
Home Week program we saw

some hogs in the experimental
. feed yards which had returned a-�

prot:it of $7.15 each after a . feeding
period of a hundred days. We used to

think that a hog could not be trusted

to balance his own ration. It was the

practice of the feeder to pass _judgment
on what the hog should have of, eorn.,
'tankage, shorts, and' the various other

·
fe!lds used in properly. balancing the ra

tion. Even the time when the hog con

sumed his feed and the, total amount

given was amatter of the feeder's judg
ment. Ideas have been considerably re

vised on this point, and now the self
feeder from which the hog can eat what _

he likes and when he is hungry, is com

ing into more general use, because it is
found to be a more .profitable method
of' feeding. ,

One of the striking 'object lessons of
the live stock imd of the Farm and
Home Wieek' program was this eompari-
80n of the different lots of pigs used in
the feeding test referred to, ,which had
been planned by Dr. C. W. McCampbell,-

• head -of the animal husbandry work of

the. experiment station. It was a test
ot: hand-feeding' as compared with self

feeding. W� saw the figures on the
resUlts of this test before seeing the

hogs. Six lots were included, but the

outstanding feature was the comparison
of Lots 1 and 2, the one being fed
shelled corn and tankage in self-feeders

by the "free choice" method and the

hT in the, other Jot fed the same feeds
tWIce daily by hand. After all the
items of expense had been included it

:w�s found that the self-fed hogs had
been fed at a. loss of 20 cents each.
.The test covered a hundred-day period

from October 19 to January 21. The
, botts- were purchased at a, cost of $15 .

apiece, or at thE:, rate of- about 19 cents
a pound. ',rhe self-fed hogs cost In labor
one dollar a head, and the hand-fed two
dollars: The actual labor.of feeding and

caring for the hogs was figured at 30 .

cents an hour. Interest on the invest
ment at 8 per cent amounted to 33 nents

per hog. Vaccination cost ,50 cents each,
and they were charged 25 cents apiece
for the use 'of equipment.

.

In the beginning the hogs were divided
as uniformly as possible, although it
was difficult to �eparate them so that
each lot should weigh exactly the same.

It so happened ·that the hogs in the lot
fed by the "free choice" method aver

aged 74 pounds each on the day the test,

began an4 the hand-fed hogs, 79.2

pounds. At the end of the hundred-day
period the free choice hogs weighed an

'average of 256.8 pounds, having made
an J.l.verage daily gain per hog of 1.828

pounds. . The hand-fed hogs weighed
204.3 pounds, having made an average

daily gain per hog of 1.25 pounds. The

figures showed that the hog selecting
his feed and eating whenever he was

· hungry consumed feed during the period
valued at $18.40. The hand-fed hog
consumed feed valued at $15.83. Al

though the figures were rather striking,
it took a visit to the pens to emphasize
the wide difference in the condition of
the hogs fed by the two different

methods.': .

-

It was interesting to note that the

hogs having free access to both 'shelled
corn and ,tankage had eaten a smaller

proportion of the tankage than the hand
fed hogs. The hogs in this lot had eaten

an average daily ration of about six

pounds of ehelled corn and one-third of
a pound of tankage. The nand-fed hogs'
had consumed an average daily ration
of approximately four and three-fourths

,p'0unds of shelled corn and a little less
than one-half pound of tankage, or ten
parts, of corn by weight to one part
tankage.
We sometimes hear practical hog feed

ers criticize ,experiment station tests be
cause certain elements of expense in

growing hogs are not included in cal

culating the �final results. The prac·
tical hog feeder could not make the
claim that anything 'was omitted or

taken for granted in figuring out this
test. The ho�s were purchased and a'

_ highr: paid, , The feed they eon

sume was accurately weighed, and all
feeds and all the labor were charged at
actual cost. Interest, use of equipment,
and vaccination all were included. In·

eluding all these cost 'item", the hog in
the free choice lot had cost .$35.48 on

the d!-y the final ",eight was taken. In

the .hand-fed lot the cost was $33.n,
The hogs- were priced locally by a ship
per who made' a bid on them for imme
diate delivery. He asked to have a

chance at them later when it w.as de
cided to hold them for a short time.
The bid was $16.60 a hundred on the
free choice hogs, making the average
selling price per hog $42.63. On the'
hand-fed hogs the offer was '$16.50, mak
ing the price per hog $33.71, or 20 cents
less than th,!! itemized cost.
In the remaining lots of the test a

comparison was made of the value' of .

several protein supplements when fed
with corn alone. 'PIe hogs in these lots
were all fed the same amount of corn

as the hogs fed corn and tankage by
hand. 'The plan had been to .feed the

hogs in Lot 3, as a protein supplement,
an amount of semi-solid buttermilk

equal in cost to the cost of the tankage
fed in Lot 2. In Lot 4 linseed meal was

added on the same basis; in Lot 5, pea·
nut feed, and in Lot - 6, alfalfa hay. In
the alfalfa-hay lot it was found impos
sible toward the end, of the feeding per
iod to maintain this ratio. These hogs
showed a tendency to grow rather than
to fatten. or finish. In fact at the' end

be fattened even -with present feed

prices more economically than by hand

feeding_ ,

"The' terms 'cafeteria style' and 'free
choice' feeding have been coined to de
scribe the plan of self-feeding hogs. The
latter expression, 'free choice' method,
defines one of the essential principles
of the plan. HOg!! are allowed to eat
the amounts of various, kinds of feeds
that they desire. One of the pioneers'
in advocating the desirability of self
feeders for swine was Prof. John M. Ev.. -

vard of the Iowa Experim�nt Station. A

great deal of valuable data on the use

of self-feeders has been published by
this station.

.

"A commdh objection .to the self-feed

ing methods is the assumption that it
is not an economical way of feeding. It
appears to many that the hog will use

the more palatable and higher priced
feeds-in larger' amounts than are neces

sary. This has not proved to be the_
case. Of course, if feeds which are dis

tasteful are given, little of th.ese are

eaten, but as a rule the hog knows more

about the demands of his appetite than
his owner..

"Let us take for example two -of the
most used feeds for ,growi,ng and fat·

CHASE COUNTY SELF-FEEDEB,FOR HOOS.-A DESIGN GIVING BEST OF SA.TISFACTION

ON FARMS OF BUBEAU lIlElIlBEBS

of ,the test they were a splendid type
of, heavy feeding hogs, but so lacking

, in finish that the buyer offered a price
30 cents a hundred below that offered
for

.

the hogs in Lot 2, fed corn and

tankage. It .was also rather difficult to
maintain this ratio with the hogs re

ceiving linseed oil meal as a protein sup
plement. The hogs fed buttermilk as a

supplement made an average daily gain
per hog for the period of 1.108 pounds,
and figured out a loss of $2.46 a hog.
The linseed meal lot gained at the rate

of 1.155 pounds daily per hog, and the'
lOBS was $1.1)3. The peanut-fed hogs
made an average daily gain per hog of
1.174 pounds and lost $1.41 each. The

alfalfa hay hogs made an average daily
gain per hog of 1.169 pounds and lost

$1-.28 each. The feed prices were as

follows: Corn, $1.58 a bushel; tank

age, $100 a ton; oil meal, $60 a ton;
semi-solid buttermilk, $80 a ton; pea
nut feed meal, $60 a ton; and alfalfa

hay, $25 a ton.
.

.

The use of the self-feeder in growing
and fattening hogs was discussed in some

detail at the meeting of the Kansas Im

proved Live Stock Breeders' Association

by Prof. E. F. Ferrin, who- handles the

hog feeding experiments at the Kansas

Experiment Station. His remarks will
be of special interest in connection with
the report on the experiment just given.
He said:
"Self-feeders are a means of feeding

by which feeds are supplied to the limit
of appetite. Their use in this country

, dates back many years. In the days of

cheap. corn they were much used in fat

tening cattle, but with high prices of

grain self-feeders were discarded in
favor of the plan of limiting the grain
ration. The states of Kansas, Oregon
and Mal'yland made use of the self-feed

ing plan among the earliest of any in
the Union. Although cattle cannot now,
be fed as profitably by this system as

in earlier days, we find that hog,s can

tening swine, namely, corn 'and tankage.
Tankage is approximately twice as costly
as- corn. When both are given in a self

feeder, does the hog eat more than he
needs of the high priced protein feed f
Experiments show us that he does not.
The proportions of the 'two feeds which
he selects seem to be those which will
the most rapidly grow and fatten him
for the market. In case other materials
which are not so palatable as the ones

above mentioned-gluten feed, for ex

ample-are to be used, they can be
mixed with the better liked feeds and

larger amounts will thus be consumed.
"It is apparent that dry feeds can -be

used with success in a self-feeder and
that those with a high moisture content

will be unsatisfactory. Any of !he more

common feeding stuffs-tankage, lin
seed meal, shorts or mill feeds and the

ordinary commercial feeds with Iow
moisture content-give little trouble in
self-feeders. Shelled corn is far more

suitable than ear corn. Nearly all feeds
will form pockets in a feeder having a

narrow diameter. Sometimes they work,
but often they are useless..
"Some feeds are unsuitable for use in

self feeders, Skim milk and buttermilk
must be fed by hand. The molasses
feeds'are too sticky to be fed in ·this

way. There are, however, only a few

of. the ordinary hog feeding stuffs which
cannot be hand-fed with entire success

. in a self-feeder. '

"When shall hogs be self-fed and
when is it more satisfactory to hand
feed them? The greatest value of the
'free choice' plan is found in fattening
hogs for market. They are on full feec;l
and the more rapidly. gains are made,
provided they do not come at too high
cost, the. greater the profit. Self-fed

'hogs w:ill consume more feed and put
on weight faster than hand-fed hogs.
The digestive tr6.ct of a hog is of small
capacity; with the feed constantly be
fore them they eat many times -a. day

and in small amounts, consuming more
feed daily and without overloading the
digesflve organs. Rapid gains withont
too great a cost put the hog on the mar

ket lJI' a shorter time, reduce loss' frOI1l
disease,. and save feed.

"G1:OWhlg pigs can be profitably self
fed if it is. desired to push them' as fast
as possible and market -them early.
From 225 to -250 pounds is' the most

acceptable market weight. ,This can be
reached when, the pIg is eight to nine
months old if the self-feeding plan is
followed. Handled hi'this way, less usc

is . made of .pasture and forage crops
than where t�e grain feedIs li�ited and
the pig forced to rustle for some of his
living. When valuable green crops such
as alfalfa can be easily grown, more of

,
the �ain is made from fasture by hand

feedmg a part· ration 0 grain.
"Can all ·types of pigs be grown to

marketable weight profitably on sel f·
feeders' This queation has as yet 'been
unanswered. Will not the fine-boned

early.maturing pig, of which we still
have a large proportion' among our hog
population in spite of the big-type de

mand, fatten at too light a weight?
There is a general opinion that this is
the ease, If there is a type of hog that
CD,Ii witholit loss be put upon self-feeders
at weaning and carried to 225 pounds it
is the long-bodied, long-legged; up-to
the-minute big type.
"High .prlees of feeds make it logical

to grow pigs during tile jsummer on pas
ture with a part feed of grain, fattening
them' in the faIl on the new crop. of

grain which is much cheaper in pI-ire
than feed carried over from the pre
vious crop. In localities where 'little

grain for fattening is grown, it may be
more profitable to market the pigs as

feeders than to fatten them. A consid
erable demand for feeder pigs has de

veloped the past two' or. three years.
Wester! Kansas may be able to produce
feeder hogs, finding an outlet for them
in the Iowa and Missouri corn fi!lhls
just as,western steers go to corn belt
feed lots.
"It is possible to self-feed pregnant

sows if grains or mm f!leds are mixed
with ground or chopped alfa,lfa. Brood
sows become too fat and the cost of

feeding is too hi.gh"to use the same feeds
as fattening hogs receive. But by dilut

ing the concentrates with bu1ky mate
rial, small enough amounts are consumed
to keep the sows in ordinary flesh. As

a rule it will probably be more satis'

factory to hand-feed than .to self-feed
sows in pig.
"For fattening brood sows that have

raised pigs and are being put in mnr

ketable shape, there is no better way
than to self-feed. Gains are made both
'quicker and cheaper than by hand
feeding. .

"The results of the 100-day test jnst
concluded' at the experiment station in

dicate a marked advantage in the self

feeding plan. The pigs started at an

average wejght of five pounds less and

by the close of the 100-day period WNO

fifty-two and one-half pounds heavier.
The daily gain was nearly six-tenths of
a pound more than in the hand-fed lot.
Fifteen and four-tenths pounds' less of

tankage was used which at 5 cents per
pound was a saving of 75 cents a pig.
The self-fed pigs made a profit of $7,15
per head, while the hand-fed lot jllst
about broke even. Experiments nt

practically all the corn belt stations hn\'c

shown a marked advantage in self-ferd'
ing fattening hogs. .

"Just a word about self-feeders; OilO

of the most common defects In feedNs
is the narrow diameter above the feed
troughs. This permits the feeds to

form pockets shutting off the supply to

the hogs. Tankage, shorts and similnr!.feeds give a great deal of trouble 0

ths kind. It is necessary to visit lito

feeder each day to keep the feeds from

clogging.
.

By making the front of tho

feeder straight, putting the feed troughS
on the outside instead of setting thelU
inside the body of the feeder, make t\O
bottom in the form of an inverted "\,
this fault is largely eliminated" Shelled
corn will feed the easiest Qf any conr

manly used feed.
"Here are some self- feeding Don'ts:
"Don't self-feed tankage and ,sUnil,at

high priced feeds if limiti�g the graIn.
,''Don't self-feed pregnant BOWS o�

rich coneentrates, They become too fa�
and logy."

.
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ORE
county agent of

I
Cherokee

County calls attention to the.fact

that most of the soU of t'bat

county is deficient in lime. This

is a oondition not confiJ!.ed to that one

county, but prev�iling over considerable

portions of Southeastern Kansas. On

soils deficient in lime It is difficult to

get good stan'ds of graft, and it is prac

tically impOssible to' ,grow r� clover,
sweet clover or alfalfa on SOUl' or acid

soils. The Boils Qf much of Eastern

Kansas are also low in organic matter

and phosphorus. These defic�eiee can

be overcome by the addition of barnyard
manure, straw and bonemeal, or acid

phosphate, but without lime the soil
still is not highly' produciti.v:e.
Used on sandy Boil, lime binds the

particles together, making it firm, in
stead of loose. It 'encourages the

growth of useful bacteria by correcting
the acid conditions. Lime mellows a

heavy soil, ,making it crumbly iostead
of lumpy. Lime does Dot injure"any
of our common crops" although it. ap
pears to do DO good directly to corn,
millet, rye or potatoes. Wheat, nearly
all the .grasses, clover' and .alfaJfa are

improved by the application of lime.
The usual application of gTound or

pulverized limestone is two tons to the
acre. 'This is tmftieient to correct the

acidity of moat soils in the section men

tioned. Lime ·can be spread by hand,
with a manure spreader or with a spe
cially constructed lime epreader. The

county agent of Cherokee County an

nounces that he can- furnish plans for a

home-made lime spreader.

Next Week Wichita Show
Ncxt Monday is the openi� day, at

th« big live stock show to be held in
Wichita, This exhibition, of high class
li\'� stock 'has made gigantic .stri<les in
the short period since it was established.
It is particularly. fortunate in the m""t�
t.er of housing. No other live stock
show in the country, perhaps, outside
of the International, has a better or

more adequate home than the Wichita

sl�ow. All cla.sses of pure-bred live stock

�'Ill be on exhibition, including an even-

1015 show of fancy light horses. Prize

wl_nJiing animals at many of the big
fairs of the season will compete for the
premiums and ribbona. in the various
classes. The Bum of $35,000 has been

sc� aside for the payment of these pre
mnrms and other expenses of the live
stock show. Live stock farmers will
find this show well worthy of their pat
ronage. It has an educational value
difficult to estimate and in addition to
being a common meeting ground for
stockmen it will be a place where large
Dl}-mbers of pure-bred animals of all
kinds can be purchased. In all seven

hundred registered animals' of different
breeds will be sold during the week,
tllese auctions being under th.e official

ma!la�ement 0(. the respective breed as

BOClatlOns.

Boys' and'Girls' Bee Club(
�e season ju'st closed marks a 'big

achievement along apiary lines for Lyon
�ounty, says Chas. A. Boyle, club leader
or t�e county. The Lyon County Bee
Club IS the first of its kind in the state
and perhaps the United States and a
record of its work will intere;t every
one. In the beginning every member was

rut on a busines!l basis and had. to keeprack of the expenses of the project. New
modern equipment was bouglit by the
members at wholesale price. Witll this
start, tlle members went to work to see

V.fh� could produce tlle largest surpluso

d
lOney and the biggest profit' by the

in of the year� T1lis honor was won by .

:�b. Stout, who lives north of Plymoutll,
WI a surplus of 130 pollJids. IDs equipment was carried pver from the previous
iy.etr and was pairl for, so 4e was $39
ftc er from the. output of one colony.
EdOther boys making good' records were

�ard Palmer, who' had' a surplus of

:�d acted �oney, weighing 125 pounds,
Who

a profit of $33.65. Sam Wmgert,
$10 3gr��ced 115 pounds, at a profit of
at' 'a; .ward McMilland, 112 pounds,
Telte P;oflt of $19.85; Clarence Glad

Ptac�k 05 pounds, at $29,60; Lester

ColI'
' 91 pounds, at $18.45; Edwin

JHml!S, J,20 ,Pounds, with $25.50 profit;
• orriS, 65 pounds, with $19.50
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Reports Fumlahed by. S. D. Flora, Meteorologist; U. S. W�a� Bureau

(The amounts Include the moisture from r-;'In-and melted 8now,
"r

-.

TESS moisture fell in Kansas this month than in ,any other January on

L record, the average 'for the state being. onJy a tenth of the normal,
but it was by DO means a dry month under foot. The heavy snow

from December disappeared in the central and eastern countlea and left
-: the ground better soaked than it had been for a long time. In the extreme

western counties the 'snow lay on the ground all niol).th""and wall -atill
--from six inches to a foot deep at its close. •

,

It was an, exceptionally favorable month for 'wheat, which was in

fine condition all over 'the state, but furnished very little pasture on

account 0' the fields be�g toO wet to turn in stock and the deep sno\v

�overing in the_ western counties. _

.

profit and Clarence Morlok, who made a

profit of $18.37 from 113} pounds of'

honey, after expending $10 for equip-.
ment, In every case that any surplus
_s produced the young bee keeper was

_ able to pay for h.i� equipment and have

a profit_ '. '-

Some intere,sting incidents brought out
by- the conteSt might be related; The

_

father of one boy said, "For the money .

it takes to buy a hive of bees I/can buy
honey enough to last us two year!3." At
the close' of the season these bees had

paid for $9.46 worth of equipment, and
left a profit of $\9.30. And, strange as

-- it may seem, all tbe honey was kept for
family use.

One boy was ridiculed by a ne�hbor

for taking' up 'with the' new-fangled
methods of bee-keeping. The boy FO
duced fifty-seven pounds of honey frpm
his one hive, while the neighbor, who had
fifty hives, produced only twenty-five
pounds. . ,

ClarenCl.B Morlock produced Ill} 'pounds
of erlracted honey from hiB one hive
while his father's fourteen hives pro
duced only 200 pounds of comb honey.
The father'eaid he guessed he would
turn his bees -over to the son another
year and added tbat extracted honey was

the kind he would produce hereafter.
Of the fifty boys and girls who en

rolled, only three failed to finish the
task, and all of them produced extracted
honey.

..� - � ----� ..-----.,.-.�..

Horses .Pay Their Way
mORKING pure-bred mares and rais-.

ing colts might be considered as

burning the candle at both ends,
ordinarily not a good business

proposltion. The following' figures show
how a New York man is -"doin� this,
however, andjnaking' it pay. This man

wanted some more horses to work his
350-acre ,farm several years ago a.nd
after studying over the proposition de
cided to buy pure-breds. His idea as

he puts it was to work the horses and

get a nice cheek every once in a while
from the sale of colts, and he has car

ried out his plan successfully.' Here are

his figures:
.

"In- January, 1911, I went to Bloom

ington, Illinois, and purchased a pair of
registered black Percht;ron mares. They
weighed 3,900 pounds and were in foal
to a 2,100-poUnd stallion. The mal'es

cost me $1,000-and another hundred to
get them to Onego. _

"In May the mares foaled, haTing a

fine filly colt, and from this start I
have fourteen colts. I had seventeen,
but three died. I sold one of the orig
inal mares and her first colt for $800,
and two yearling· stallions for' $600..
These sales, coupled with the $200 I got
for a four-months-old filly, brought me
the total of $1,600.
"This is $500 more than the original

purchase cost me and I have a bunch
of fine coltS, in addition to having the

.

horses do the farm work.. Two years
ag� I lost one of the original mares a'Q.d
last fall a five-year-old mare. Now;r
·have nine young horses on hand, seven

old enough to work, and two colts.
These Percherons have done all of the

PLENTY OF POWER IN THE COLLAR

.-

work _!)II iny 350-acre farm, 'ill: _

to raising ·colts. .:' "
"

<i.
"In our localitY' in Southern' lfiiw.

York Dot ODe- farm in fifty, is� ,tcf
a tractor_ We bave to use, hon"; 80 •
think it is extra good 'b�liness'to have.
pure-breds. You Dot only:' ean dO' yo•.
'farm' work, but realize from the -hor!!8il
as well. "

. (

"�v.e months ago I hqught &. 'tw:o;;.
,

rear-old stallion and he has developid'
l�� a ,fine sire. At four· yean he
wmghed 2,IQO P.9�d.. t, keep hi�' J!.ti
WOrki too, and think he dDell �oq�
work to· pay for his keep, Thia work
makes him all the, better for eerYlCe."

.c. -,..... .

Meat Production m· America
South

.

America is r�ded '.. (lur'
chief -eompetltor- in. the prodnctmn of
meat� Producers,in this country 'ha'V:e'
already come in competItion with 'meat'
fr!5m South· America through di� tin'
portations_ . Developments "in .&mtll
.American countries will be, 'closely!.
watched by the live stock men of,t"
United States. It is a competition Uat.
must be met: -.

,
'.. I

Light on the �u:th American mea�
-indust!I and its possible 'influence on'
live stock raising in the United States
comes

_
in information just received!

through consular channels by the BUl'eau
of Animal Industry of, tIle United Stat�:
Department of Agriculture.. Notewortby'
developments reported inclUde imprpve
JP.ent of herds by infusion of tilooll'from
imported stock, increases in the num
ber and Qutput 'of meat-packiDg, estab.
lishments, greater exports ,of meat,; et�
peeiaDy canned meats, and the rapid. in
crease of the alfalfa acree,ge especiallr
in Argentina.

..... :
"

An address delivered by the', general
manager .,of.IL South American m�
packing l!ouse to members of the AmerA•
iean Commercial Club in 'Buenos- _�ir.e.
late· in liHB contains figtJ.res and; com
ments to the following effect: '

'c, '

In 1917 the world's output, -of hosea'
,and chilled ·meat for export was lii!tt
JD.I!.ted at 965,000•. tons, of which South
America contributed 5OW,OOO tons, or.

considerably more than half. Australia,
New Zealand, the United States· anel
Canada contributed most of the re-:
mainder.
Exports of canned meats from Brazil,

increased from only six tons in the fi,rsll
seven months of 1915 to 10,000 tons in
the same period of 1917. The frigorlfi
cos"'-:Corresponding to AmeriC&J!. slangh
tering and meat packing establis�en'ia
-in 'South Amenca employ more t�an.
30,000 workers.

,-

.

Uruguay killed 141,000 cattle. in 1913;
and .528,000 in 1917, an increase of
nearly 400 per cent, -

Argentina's exports of canned meat
increased nearly 800 per cent betwee�
1914_and 1917.

, ,

Between 1895 and 1909 the alfalfa
area in Argentina increased about six
and one-half times, and the present 8J.!ea

is estimated at nearly tWice that of;.
1909.
The following poF:ioDS of the addre�8"

as reported to the bureau, indicate SOuth
American interest in world markets:

'

• • • -The Unlte'd States can no longer be'
regarded as a meat exporting country, 1ft,
1914 It Importep 68.000 tons of meat' from
Argentina and 17.700 tons from Australia:
That It has been possible for tlle United

Stales to. send some of Its.meat to Europe
dnrlng the war Is rather an expression of
voluntary patriotic sentiment. Large ship
ments of canned meats are now' regularl"
made from this country (Argentina) to the.
United States, the great cattle conntry of
former years. We look forward to kee_p up
sending large supplies of meat there after
the war.

To live stock raisers of the United
States, which bRS well developed local
markets and which is the nearest> live
stock reservoir available to Eu'rope,
progress in the South American meat

mdustry emphasizes at least two im
portant facts. There must be,' in tbia
country, increased attention to the qual
ity of meat. which means better animal
breeding., With it must go greater con

trol of aniinal disease, skillful feeding,.
and close study of tlle various meana

for obtaining gains at minimum costs. '

And now the '�clown prince" dcetares
that he knew long ago that Germany,
was going to get licked. That is ex

actly the way the rest of the '.vorlrt hIt�
it doped out.
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Bright - Futur.e for Dair�ing
6

DliJjj rather
�udden drop in the price

of ' butter whicb came a few w,eeks
agQ, may" tend to ,depre�s the man

milking cows and sellIng cream.

Dairymen should not be, too easily dis

couraged, ,however, by this decline in the

price of ',!)U�ter. It will only !ncrease
"'the consumption. Butter'was so very

high in price that many people who ordi

narily use it could net afford it. We
were expe(#ng a decline, but few

, thought it, would come so rapidly and
be so r!!odical. Grass will soon be here,
however, �nd with it we can expect an

,_ increase in the cream :produced at less

cost and, will get a fair price, for the
world must have butter. No othez.food

can ibe substituted fof it with perJect
, sueeess; '

,
.

'

,

,'A.. L., Ho,ecker, the' well known dairy
a-qthOrlt.y, of'Nebraska" tliipks ,t�e n.ew
alJlendinent t,!l' our .federal COl!stltuj;lon'
wlU, ,bring alio.ut a big change in the"

dairY business;' for the consumption of'

dail'! .. pr.<!9-Uc�s- ",i\l be increa��d. It has
beem, '��..

nd th!i-� w_herever � CIty �r t��n,
goe�. '. dry, the consumphon OE. dal�y,
products at once iaereases. ThIS will

, meah ithat the whole country will -soon

be·)l8!llg from' twenty!"fjve to thirty per
ce�fl1lore dai�y ',prc?ducts, and w�th this

dem1i.nd a good pllce can. be e.xpebtcd.
T({�t on the water wagon means to

get .�n' the.milk wagon. Buttermilk will
ta�e, the place of .. beer and good butter
and"iie cream- will be used .in place of'

. the cocktail. .

.'
"

J ;.
"

, Tb"e .eow keepers of the country are

now f.acing a, most important period. It
f

is commonly known as the' period be-

t:we�h grass' and hay. '.Fo �eep, up the'
,

mil,lf,.-llow is a very important matter,
.

�sp,e�ia:lly.. at this time
�

of the y�af" jfor
- If an animal can go to grass ID good

.. condition, she will be a profitable pro·
ducer during the entire summer. A Ilt
tIe 'extra feed in the spring will mean

fro�::twenty·five to' a hundred pounds
of l)'Utter fat inore for th'e year.

1 I�tijl a bad time to turn cows on the
,

J eorD" st�1ks. Most of the good fe�d: has
i J been withered" apd blown away,

-I I,ldigesti�le stalks arid' forage' reo
.

mil, .,." �Cows giving milk. should not be
r: pro'rided with such feed. Milk is rich

, ln' �9Qil, val'!e and it� requiree .e .faed of
: rich,:!)hILracter \0 make it.. Good alfa�f!l'. .

and"�o.m should be fed; if they, can be
obt&lriea. Plenty of silage if you have'

it, :a.Jj.d a little grain, high in price
tholigh" it may be; will prove' vo1uable
in tHe' ratio!i.. The weather has' .so far

be� open and less feed has be!)n re

quir!)d to supply the animal with warmth

but;.��e cold wet season in epring often

_
is t$ 'most detrimental in the w�y of,"

shrinking th'e 'herd.
'

GUard against this
and!y.ou will be rewarded, by a profit·
ablerrv,olume during the summer ".months.
�\1Jember; the 'most economic animal

on.ilhe' fll;rm is the dairy. CQW. ,If any
aniDial Will ;return ,a profit for her feed
the,:;cow will do it. , It does not ·par to

�

�d�feed; to simply keep an ammal

alh:e';mealis a loss. There is only one

kil\(f, ,of profitable feeding, and that is.

go04., feeding. We are approaching a

peri9� when the world will look to us

for dairy products. Let us be prepared
, to meet this. C�rtainly conditions are

encouraging. We, will Boon have plenty
of fted and we will see good prices, fo�
we:are pr.oducing the best of all known
hum�n' foods. Stick to the dairy busi·
ness:and you will prosper.

Care' of Milking Machine.
,

So far as the mechanical operation is
cQncerned, the milking machine has been
demonstrat(ld to be iii success and wher·
ever·.,tnere are fifteen or more cows the
machines may be installed and operated
profitably. The greatest difficulties en

countere.d in machine milking have beeD
'in the care ,of the machines. It is a fact
that' . ma�hine·drawn' mil� usually con·'

tains' more bacteria than hand·drawn
milk. The machines soon become heavily
seeded with germs so that every drop of
mUk'drawn through them iB" ·ciintami·

- Da�q..This lleavy seeding with germs

is, due to ignorance on the- part of the

ifapijer Qf the proper methpds of render

ing the r.ubber parts of t4e machines

bacteriologically clean.
The care of the machines should in·

cludq
.

washing, scalding and thorough
cb:ying of the metal parts and heads of,
_the machines, the immersion of the teat

cups and rubber tubes in antiseptic so·

lution to come ·into contact with the
bacteria. '

'The da,iry department of Ohio Uni·

versity has used milking machines in

. , I •

the college dairy -herd for a 'number of

years. The following 'procedure is reo

ommended for eleaning i

Immediately after milking, fill a pail
with clean cold water, another with hot

.

sal soda water, and pail No. 3 with
clean hot water. With the machine still

running, immerse the teat cups sucees

sively in pails No. I, No.2 and No.3,
allowing the three solutions to be sucked

through the rubber parts of the ma-:

chine. It is well to bear in mind at this'

point that no antiseptic solution can

take the place of cleanliness. After this
cleaning, immediately detach and im
merse the teat cups and rubber ,parts in
the antiseptic solution, and allow them
to remain until needed for the next

milking, when they should be rinsed out
before being used. Care should be taken
that there is enough antiseptic .solution
in the jar to completely immerse, the
rubber, tubes. Inclosure' of air in the
tubes- should be avoided. 'Once.a week
the rubber tubes should ..be, taken apart
and thoroughly scrubbed in an alkaline

Bolutio� (,such as sal Bodo. 'or-Wyandotte
washing powder) with long-handled
brushes. The metal parts of the mil,'

chine may be cleaned in the same way
that .al$y milk pail .is, cleaned. Steam
or scald it with boiling, water and leave
it thoroughly dry. ,

'A saturated brine makesa very sat

isfacti;Jry antiseptic solution and is easy
to, prepare. This solution can be used

indefinitely. All tHat is necessary is
that occasionally more salt or' water be
added to replace that lost by evapora
tion or dilution.. It should also, ,be
stirred. occasionally to bring the salt 'in
the bottom of the jar into contact with
the solution, thus maintaining the solu
tion at the saturation point, which is
about 36 per cent.
A better solution, but one, which re

quires more cine, is. the same as the

,above, 'with frequent additions of a

chloride ,of lime stock solution.' The.
stock solution may be prepared by mix-

FARMER
ing a twelve-ounce, can of dry, chloride
of lime to' one gallon of water in a taU

'glass pitcher. After allowing this to
stand in a cool place with. a cover on

for twenty-four hours, the clear green
solution may be poured off from the
white sediment underneath as it is
needed. This solution should be added
to the brine twice a week, as It rapidly
deteriorates in strength .• In summer add
at the rate of one quart and in winter
at the rate of one pint to twenty-five
gallons of brine. This solution when
used as recommended above is fully as

good as the commercial a�tisepti�s on
the> market 'and much cheaper. It is

entirely harmless, being extensively, used
in the purification of city water sup
plies. - An earthenware jar is recom

mended ,for, the antiseptic solution. It
should be fitted with a cover to pre
vent the entrance of dust, insects or

small animals.
/

Another antiseptic solution whieh may
be found useful is lime water. Uuelaked
lime should be slaked in' the stone jar
and then the water added. Frequcnt
stirring is necessary' in order. to main
tain a saturated solution.
The overflow from a cold spring, also,

has been' successfully used to keep the
rubber parts of the machine in.a bae
teriologically clean condition: The water
must be at or belqw ,60 degrees F. and
must be running.In order to obtain good
results. The use of cold runnin� water
is to be commended because of 'Its sim

plicity and because it avoids the use of
antiseptics entirely.
Using any of the above 'methods of

caring for the milking machines, it is

possible for any intelli�ent dairyman to
secure results as satIsfactory as are

, those obtained where cleanly hand milk-

ing is practiced.
•

Dairy Association Qfficers
The Kansas State Dairy Association,

which held its annual meeting' in Man
hattan during Farin and Home Week,
elected the following officers for t]le en

suing year: President, -George Lenhert,
Abilency, vice president, ,L. E. -Iohnscn,

'February �, 191'

Waldron;'. seerefary-treasurer, W. ..
Peterson, Manhattan. Acommittee con

sisting. of A. S. Neale and J�mes Linn
of Man'battan and Samuel Carpenter, Jr�
of Columbus, was appointed to 'co.oyer-"ate with the National Dairy Counci in
its nation-wide campaign of education
for greater consumption' of dairy 'prod
ucts. The year just closed has been one

of unusual activity for the Kansas Dairy
.Association. The policy of holding sup
plemental dairy meetings in varioue

parte of the state during the year has
served to greatly' increase the interest
in dairying and particularly the work
of the state aSSOCiation.

I
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Dairying I. Proitable
",Dairying is profitable for the. follow.
ing simple reasons:

1. It provides a steady cash income
throughout the year.

2. Grass and rough feeds, can b� turned
into a food product,which commands a

high price. ,

.

3,' It keeps labor on the farm profit.
ably employed during the entire' year.

4. Dairying increases t,be productive
neas of the land by fumillhing manure

to fertilize the soil.
'

.5. Dairying ean be begun with little

capttal, and can in a few years bring
prosperity to any farmer or tenant of
limited means. 'I
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Running Water in. Farmhoule
"The Water Supply' of the Farm

house," Bulletin No.4, and "Inexpensive
Plumbing for Farm Kitchens," Bulletin
No.6, .of the Engineering Experiment
Station. o.f the Kansas Agricultu�1I;1 Col

lege at Manhattan, will be of mterest

to those who wish to' modernize the
farmhouse with little expense. Another

valuable bulletin on this subject is

"Water. Systems for Farm Homes,"
Farmers' Bulletin 941;;' Issued by the U.

S. Dep.l!:,rtment of 4griculture, Washing·
ton, D. C.

,
___
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Not in more food produced but in lees

food consumed lies the saving of the

world until the ned .harvest.

,"

PLANT·tHIS ·.HDME APPLE:ORCH'ARD
_..

• ...
•

' 1

,.,.
_ ., •

and in just a short time--a very few year:v-you'l1 hav.e ,apples by the barrel fro:Q1 y�ur own'

Home Orchard. And the trees.will add to the value of your home. YI!U can plant them in

your 'yard, or in a row along the fence or road, or in the chicken run, where the growing trees

will provide shade for the flock. 4ccept our offer and order your trees NOWI

WE'LL SEND TWELVE GRAFTED APPLE TREES, PO�TPAID

Each little tree is produced by gra'fting i;ogether a "scion" (branch) from a selected tree o�
heavy.cropping'record, to a healthy one·year root. Each little tree is about a foot high.

They take root,at once"make rapid grDwth, and bear large crops of choice apples even sooner

than larger trees planted at the same time.
'

TWO EACH OF THE'SIX MOST POPULAR VARIETIES

T�o Genuine Delicious �hoestd';,��ut�::'�
apple grown. Very large. Inverted pear-shape.
Color dark red. shading to golden yellow toward

the tip. A fine keeper. sweet and juicy. The
tree Is strong, hardy and productive.

, Two Yellow Transparent �n�e:� a"::��
dant bearer. Often bears some apples ·the first

year. even In. the nursery row. A summer apple.
Flavor acid and very good. Skin clear white,
turning to pale yellow.

Two Jonathan A general favorite, and al-
ways In good demand at

fancy prices. Of medium size, roulidlsh; skin

nearly covered' with dark red. Fine-grained, ten

der, and of exquisite flavor. Tree slender and

spreadIng.

OUR'GRAFTED· APPLE TREE

'OFFERS

OFFER NO.1: One set of these 12

Grafted Apple Trees will be �en� you

postpaid with a one·year subscription to

Kansas Farmer for only $1.35.

OFFER NO.2: Two sets of these

trees (24 trees, four of each variety),
will be sent you postpaid for two yearly
subscriptions to Kansas Farmer a� $�.OO
each, provided one o� the subS!lrIptIons
is a new one. On thiS' offer one of the

subscriptions may be your own, but one

must be a new subscription:

Take' ad�antage NOW ,of our offer, ana
in a short time you will have a fiDe
Home Orchard.

Two Stayman Winesap Deep. rIch red
, In color. It Is

a marked Improvement over the old Winesap. In

both quality and appearance. Flavor rich sub·

acid. The t-ree Is a thrifty grower and an abun·

dan t bearer.

TwoWealthy A native of Minnesota, where
It has proved hardy. vIgor'

ous and productive. The fruit Is of medluJ;Q size.

red. streaked with white. -, Excellent qualitY and

flavor. lOne of the best and' most productive
.apples grown.

T W• t B A tine. vIgorous
WO In er anana ·'grower. wIth large

healthy 'tollage. A very early bearer of large,

beautiful apples. golden yellow. with a red blush.

The flesh Is ,rich. arott\atlc, and of Ute hIghest
quality,. A good keeper:
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With .Q ,1'rac,t',)r
(Continued from Page One)

as these improvements would quickly season, the reduct'ion in the amount of'

'aave enough to make up for the loss. .. ml!:R labor required, and in some cases
J

Reducing Production COlts an actual reduction in the operating ex-

"The farmer will frequently have a. penses oyer horses, ,

�.
'roblem very similar to these .and in Doel Work MO.re Rapidly
etermining whether a tractor will be a "The reduction in operating expenses .

rofitable investment for him he will is not emphasized, as such a reduction

ave to consider a great many of the does not always result through the use

arne points which confront the manu- of a tractor. Like'many other: improved
�acturer. Farmi�g is a comp�titi,:e machines, the tractor's greatest' advan

IbuBiness. The pnce of farm yroducts IS tage lies not in any actual reduction in

'largely determined in norma times by the cost of performi'pg a' unit of work,
tho cost of production on those farms but through. the. fact that it permits of
where the bulk of the crop is grown: greater efficiency- of labor and a more

The farmer who can produce his crops rapid accomplishment 9f work. When

at the least expense receives the great- the tractor is used under conditions

est profit. ODe. who. uses out-of-d�t� which permit its effleient use, :.an�actual
equipment, especlally In smaH and m- reductionJn operating expenses. will be

eflicient sizes, cannot hope to be as'pr:9s- �compli.Bhed",�ut under conditions where

porous as his neighbors who are using t'lie effleieney IS, not so great there will

large modern machines which will per- probably be no reduction hi operating
mit them to do considerably more work expenses, and,' al;l with all other ma

in a given time than with the old equip- c�ines, it. is poestble that sonie ?pera-
menb, ."

. , bions may'actually cost a fractI,onmore
"In the case of a manufacturer 'WfIo per unit witJLthe old methods.

is producing a small article for which 'lncrealle Actes Farmed' .

he has a practically fixed market of .."One of ·the' ,most important facts
Bay 100,000 items, he would naturally b
not consider it advisable for him to pur- rought o�t b1 'ev�ry study of the farm

chase an improved machine with a ca-
tractor which has been conducted by the

pacity several t�mes his require�ents,
U. S,_Department of Agriculture is thltt

unless he was sure 'that he could in- about one farmer out of e,\ery three who

crease his sales sufficiently to dispose of
. purchases a tractor either buys or rents

practically the entire output of the new
additional land within a short

'

time. -

machine. If he did not believe it pos-
This fact is most conclusive proof that

slble for him to so increase his sales, the farm tractor increases the efficiency
he would undoubtedly decide that it was of 'farm_labor and that. through its use

best for him to retain the old equip- one man is able to farm a greater acre

ment, which while not so efficient as the age . than is possible where horses are

new and perhaps meant a slightly great-
used. In farming, as in any other busi

er cost per item manufactured) never- ness, the most logical way to increase

theless was sufficient to meet his require- the net income- is by enlargin� the size'

ments and the difference in the overhead or the business.' In a great many cases

cost more than offset the difference hi the equipment maintained on an indi

the cost of manufacture. With the vidual farm is sufficient to do the work

farmer, however, the situation is some-
on an acreage considerably greater than

what different because he is alw_ays
- that of the home farm. In such cases

practically assured of a market for all it is !t' common practice fol' the owner

the crops which he can produce. In con-
of such equipment, whether jt be a trac

sirlering the purchase of a .' tractor, if tor, threshing rig" or ofher large maehin
his farm is not large enough to utilize ery, to either use these machines for

it efficiently, his first problem will be doing custom work for his neighbors or

that of ascertaining whether he can. ob� rent them out> Custom work will fre

tain in his neighborhood additional land quently offer' an opportunity of receiv

on which to use it. U such land is not irig a profit from farm machinery when

available for purchase or rental, it. may it is not required. on the home farm

be a vailable in the form of custom work during ·the entire working season. It

for neighbors. While it. is not generally is obvious that it is to the owner's in

as desirable to do custom work as to terest to keep such machinery at work

!arm I,and for one's self; in case no land so far as possible on land from which

IS available custom work w.ill frequently ha will receive' the entire returns from

offer an opportunity for a satisfactory the crops. Therefore, whenever a

Illco�e for the time during which the farmer purchases new equipment either
machine and labor would otherwise be in the form of a -tractor or larger ma

idle. In the case of the manufacturer' chines of .any kind, and he finds that

as above mentioned, if he was assured he can accomplish all his own farm ,op- .

that he could keep the new machine erations well within the season usually
busy turning out work for other con-

available for SUch operations, he should

CCI'llS when, he did not need it for bill at once ascertain whether there is not

?wn, he would undoubtedly decide that some additional land near by which he.
It was to his interest to obtain a new

can either buy or rent and thus inerease

machine, since he would be able to take his inc.ome without increasing his invest

advantage of its increased efficiency and .
ment in equipment. This practice obvi-:

cheaper production in this manner. ously cuts down his overhead charges on

Must Have Work for Tractor. each acre farmed and frequently means

"It is impossible to make any general the difference between- euccess; and a.

�tatement with regard to the advrsabil- failure.

Ity of Pl!rchasing a tractor fo!:.._farm "The most valuable advice �hich can

work whl�h would be applicable in all be given to a farmer 'who is about to
cases. T)1IB question is one which must change from animal to mechanical power
�)e dl.termined for each individual farm for his farm operations, is that he should
Jllst as much so as the question whethe� . endeavor to obtain sufficient land to use

�vcry farmer should own a binder. There his tractor and other equipment to great
IS no doubt whatever about the efficiency est advantage and with greatest effl
of the binder, but where no small grain ciency possible."
br other crops for which the binder can

le ulsed is grown, of course the binder
S IOU d not be part of the farm equip
rent. Furthermore, it is a question of
lOJV great the acreage of small grain
�:o\V!1 on a given farm may be before

1- �III be better business to own the
It ef than to hire one when needed.

f
a arm owner bas eight or ten acres

�v sfall grain to be cut each year, the,

C• et� lead charge of interest and depre-ia Ion on a g
.

bi d 1
th

ram In er wou d be more

toas eili.ugh to pay for hiring a binder

"TI IS work.
.

re same situation in general is true

�n �:I�ard to the tractor. In the case of

a
y small farm where there is only

WI��hl�ha�ount of field or belt work for

ably el ractor could be used, it prob
unlessw�u d �ot pay to own a tractor'

work is con�lderable amount of custom

enicient !1vl,ulable. In the case of an

where t
SIzed fa�m of the general type,

nhle to �rographlC conditions are favor
laid dow

ie Use of the tractor,..it can be

purchase �fas � general rule that the

cause of
a raetor ie advisable be

all farm t�e gr�ater certainty of having
tor CaD b

perabons for which the tra.!-
e used', completed in proper

Care of Cane and Kafir Seed
Corn growers, or at least a fair per

centage of them, select their own seed
and in many easea preserve it through
the winter in the ear. Unfortunately
the practice of selecting heads of kafir
or other sorghum crops for planting is
not nearly so general as it should be
among sorghum growers. The benefits
to be. derived from seed selection and'
the proper curing of the seed by hang
ing the' selected heads up on wires in
the barn loff or seed house, where they
will be protected from the- weather and
can dry out thoroughly, are not appre
ciated.
If selected'seed heads have been pre

served in this way, now ill....j;he time to
thresh these heads, sack the seed, and
label it carefully, so that it will be ready
for planting in May. Seed kept in this

way will give a more 'even stand and
the farmer wiII have a personal knowl
edge of its puriity and adaptability to
his conditions. Germination tests should
be procured in every case to assure the I
farmer as to the amount of seed he
DlUst use to obtain the desired stand.

.
,

WhoW.....
.JobU1ce2hisI·
ABOVE-is an exact copy of the directions mrstart

� ing as issued by one of the-largestmanufacturers
, of tractors. This manufacturer is candid-he

tells 'you plainly that tractor starting, especially �
cold weather, is a man-sized job. .

It is far harder than cranking an automobUe engine.
The cylinders are lac'ger, there is niore bearing surface,

.

a heavier fly-wheel, the whole engine is bigger and
..stiffer-it has to be.

�

Blow. torches aredangerous. �d cranking is tiring.
Avoidboth--Have themanufacturer equip tlie tractor
you buywith the

.

,

. .'

C-!lP@lSTARIER
The starter with�ut electric' wires. or batteries-a
so1id. subStan�a�siarterthat stands thejolts and jars
of tractor service and if:! everlastingly "on the,-job�u
The Christ�eri St:am;r operates by a new principle-n�tlier
electricity nor compressed aiJ'•. It joins fuel' and air in an ex

plosive niixtnrc:: whic:tl it supplies to the cylinders in theinegular
.�, order•. unde.r c9!D.p�e�sion sufficient to.s�. tJte' engine
turning. The regular 1Plltion system fires this mixture. Yon

get ..a s� start even from,a stone cold�. with any grade of
fuel. in one to four seconds.

'

Fke,�artnients ,of'New.York.Philadelphia.Detroit and twenty
other large cities have adopted the Cbristen'sen Starter for tlieir

fire,apparatus, because of'its,absolute dependability.
•

�e it "on the Lauson Tractor at the National Tractor Show,
, Kansas City, February 24 to March 1.

Writ. fo" fr.. cop)' of booldet which t.11a aU :rou want
tobow about th.Cbriatonaen

CHRISTENS� ENCINEERING. CO.
82S Fine National Bank Bide.

MILWAU�

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
I'
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8!1gestH�tc;hes
I Strong Chicks

·TIIat'. wbat 7011 _t aad will
!let with • ChamploQ BeBe a�
Ha� Outfit. My IIIIl cataloll
�Hatcbla& Pac:ta" ceDlttile,wboli

1ItOrY-livee uewest Ideas BJid gulc:kell
-� to iDab DOuItrlr DV With _

'101. 140-EIrIr Champloo. �lIe tit, Incubltor
DoubleWalJe.lI1bre BiJald-..SeIf-retrUlate4
-Hot-WatercopperTanl:-satetyWmp
ThermometerHold_BaTester-N�_,
�th_in,...... Hot-Water Doable WaDed

.

l«lMlblck 1IIUod_ • IIoth only '15_H

_FreightPrepaid t=A.r='
�...If!:"'

WI!t!!r.I!!�=··tr,':i'ii':ot ..- �
r.c:.�11 ......
�Offen

'!'hei'�eMY""
toqm..ua___,-.
Saftl.�
DOW,OI' write too'
clay '01' lIlY I'ne
Poaltl'7 Book '

- ..1Iati:Ia.........
nteUa�.,........Pnoi;
....a�..ea..torCo., los 18Radae,WII.

.............
G.ATS
ONION
SETI

SEED CORlI
':Red ,BJver Early' Ohio No.2. per bu... $1.10
·.ed RIver Early Ohio No.1. per bu.•• LS6
Barly SI:o:: Weeks, per bu. •.••.•••.••••• 1.U

, Bllsa Triumphs. Irish Cobblers. ;Role. etc.
, ,Fancy 'Red Tesail Oats, per bu $1.00'

, Several varieties Beed Corn. per bu. ••U.OO
Cat&lolrUe FREE. S�nd for It.

, (.BAYES SEED HOUSE, TOPEXA, EAB.

.: C:ilp ·In. the Spring
'treat your hora... with COIIllderation. You wouldn't

��o�ai.-:'!.';.�rw:��:"'�1r ':�Y! :'N'J:�.3':r3.·tt;;
wlnter'i� ��Ir. CUp them. A Stewart machlne
,_Ie 01ll71laimi�5 IIild'� • II matima

. Bend U.OO

:r:r�an:u::..:rrl�. 0�::.:�1:�
.Imachld•• ., . .

< (lIDeAGO Fl.EXmLE SHAFT (lOMPA�
Dept. 'AI22. "Irelft" St. antt Ce,ntral "-"•• Chin,.., II!.,

Real Estate For Sale

Special Bargains, Poaaeaaion
March 1

,

• ISIS A.ere8, Improved, creek bottom land,
Price,' $1.575; $575 cash, balance 6 to 20
years at 6%.
40 Aeree, highly Improved, $3.400; $1.000

cash. Iialance 5 to 20 years at 6%.
70 Aerea, Improved. $3.600; $500 cash. bal-

ance 1 to 15 years. •
.

160 Aeres, 9-room house, good barn, on
I ,good road. c.Jose to school and church. at
$67.50 an acre; $1,500 casb. balance 3 to
20' years at 6%.

.

These are all bargains; all good farms.
Why rent? Own a home of your own.

Send filII Information &nd al'range to com.

and "ee' at once.

AlIen" County Investment Co.
- lola, Kan88B

FOR SALE
(lholee Baetel'll Kan8B8 Farm8 and
Stoek Ranehee. WrIte. for list.

Eastern KaIl8lL8 !.aDd (lo., Qmmemo. Kan81111

.A BARGAIN
FIve east front lots, good 7-room honae,

four "blocks south of Gage Park car line;
cIstern, good well, shade; $2.000. Also five

� acres across road, 5-room house. fruit. welt;

'I' 'S.OOO. Must be sold this month. Possel!f-'
1.lon March 1st. _

MRS. KATHERINE HJ!lROLD
.

Bonte 28 Topeka.�

POSSESSION AT ONCE
·teo-Acre. Raneh and Wh_t FarBl. close

!\t; 125 acres growing wheat; horses. cattle.
Implements, all goes. LIvIng water. good
buildIngs. All fenced and cross lenced. A
real snap at U�JlOO•. No trades. LonII'. time'

•
(In half' at 8 per cent., •

Box 141 ..
' Ubc� Kansas

Anybody Would
"Elmer 'pears 'to like it pretty '!,ell,"

aaid the fond mother in the midst of
her penlsal of a letter from ber SOD at
". cantonment. ''He says be gets good
foOd and plenty of it, but still he'd like
to sit down at the table bere at home
with a thick, juicy steak before him,
:with cream graVy, well·browned potat'oee
and a. lot of other things, and wind up
with lemon pie with inch·thick frosting

..on it."
"Good Lord I" ejaculated her husband

in a strangely hnshed voice. "80
woul4 II"

( KANSAS ·FA·RM·,ER

HELPFUL POULTRY HINT'S
Practical Ideas on How to pm the

Egg Basket and Increase ProfIts
'

BUyinA and Sellin� Pure-Bred PouItey
B'7 THOMAS' OWEN

mRE
bas been much complaint in

e past about dishonest practices
certain poultrymen when �ll

ing stock, so much so, tha� the

poultry industry has s�ffet:ed on. ac:
count of the dishonesty of a few indi
viduals. While there has been complaint

. of the seller, the buyer has not always
been free lrom censure.' Buyers often

expeet the unattainable from the seller",
and are 'disappointed when their desires
are not fulfilled. We do not believe
there are many more dishon� practices
among ponltrymen than �mong breedera
of ,cattle or horses or hogs, but there are

certain . peculiarities in the poultry busi
ness tbat do not exist in other buslnesa
transactions and these create misappre
hension and misnnderstanding.

,

The buying of pure-bred poultry -is. a
little different from buying other stock
When you I buy a: horse or a cow you
usudly see the animal before you buy
it and 'know what you are getting as

far as sight is concerned. In buying
pOUltry you generally get the stock
from a distance and do not see it until
it is delivered. This gives a chance for
trouble. It is so much harder to mo:k,!'

.

a. satisfactory sale by' correspondence
tban 'by sight. Possibly the purchaser
expects more than he o,ught to, or per
haps the description of the birds by the
seller was not sufficiently clear to tbe

buyer. The buyer often h.as a certain
ideal of the bird hi his mind and when

hisJurchase does not conform' to that
ide there is dissatisfaction. _It is not

fa'ir to the poultry fraternity to assllrt
that there is not an bonest man among
them. The buyer is' to blame quite aa

often' as the seller, because he expects
too much.. He expects perfection in R

bird wbeD such Ii thing is almost im

possible.
Perfect specimens ·of our main breeds

of fo.wls are very rare, if .Do1; actually
unattainable. By perfect specimens we

mean birds that conform to the Stand
-ard of .Perfection in every; minute quali-
fication, and were there any such their
value would be up in the thousands of
dollars. Such prices as $250, $500, and
even $1,000. have been paid for speci
'mens of certain breeds, and they w,ere
not perfect by any means,. though they
were the very best or nearest ideal that
could be found. But perfect specimens
are often described as wanted by a buyer
and he expects to buy them for five or

ten dollars. There ie a great difference
between exhibition birds and breeding
stock, and a still greater difference be·
tween their prices. Fine specimens are

rare, and among a flock of two or three
hundred pure-bred birds Ilometimes one

can pick only half a dozen good exhibi·
tion birds. Their rarity, therefore, mm
goverri the price.
The honest breeder would prefer you

to come to his yards, pick out what you
desire, and agree on a price there llind
then, bnt owing to long dilltances be
tween the bomes' of seller and buyer,
this at times is impossible and you are

forced to abide by _the honesty and,
trustworthiness of the seller. This as

a rule can be depended upon, though oc·

casionally an UDsernpulous dealer is
found. Inquiries after stock might be
clearer in the manner of stating, the
kind of birds wanted. and of. the value

. of sneb birds, as those of average or

'more than average quality.
The relia.ble poultryinan will wi11ingJy

send birds on approval to customers that
desire certain birds that have been de
scnDed to them. The buyer. pays the

expressage on the bird to his home, and
if the bird is not what be wanted and
is sent back, the seller pays the ex·

, pressa.ge on its return.' 'ThiEf; though, is
a matter of agreement between the two
parties. The price of !!1leb I), bird !lent
on approval is necessarily higher than
it would be if purcliased outright, for
the seller takes a certain risk in being'
able to plef!.se hill customer and the lat
ter gets the accommodation of seeing
the bird before he buys it, and must pay
for this privilege. .

It is quite possible to get inquiries
asking for stock without one word as

to the number, sex, or the purpose they
are designed for, whether to grade up
mongrels for .breeding or for exhibition
purposes, ,It is impoBBibIe. to answer

satisfactorily an inquiry of this kind,.'
for the reason.that birds differ in quaI
ity and therefore in price,. and to quote
price's on every bird. in iii breeder's yard,
IS a. waste of time. and labor. A seale
of prices does not seem to meet the
needs of the purchaser, either, and fre·
quently the submission of such prices:
fails to bring results to either buyer or
eller.

-

It is not an easy ma�ter to give ideal
Instruetlon' in the few. things bearing
ipon the manner of stating one's needs
when buying, but-it would be wise to
bear in' mind thEl person to whom the
order is to be given. If yon wish the
bird to be particularly strong in certain

points it should be so s�ated. To Illus
trate: "Extra low, fine·sha_ped comb,"
or "Ey�s eSEec�any good," or ilL!,,,,, car
riage," or 'WIde spread of taJl." In
weight or in shape, if there are any of

.

these or other features necessa.ry to
counteract. defects -in the opposite sex'
to compose a breeding pen, these pointS"
should be made plain to the breeder of
whom the inquiry is made. Be 'definite
in your statements when telling your
wants. It will save lots of correspond
ence, lots of time, and lots of trou'llle.
If you wish a certain definite type of
bird, the seller can tell you at. once

either that he ,has-such ,a binJ', or that
he has not, and IYou are free to try
another hreeder. -

It might. be' well to say .right here
that all, birds 'have defect!!., and that
fault might be found with the

_
most

nearly perfect. bird ever raised" by per
sons 'who look only for defects, and nQt
for the good qualities that are presl!Jl;',
If you do not want to pay over five
dollars for a. bird, do not expect to get
one worth twenty dollars. Remem�er
that mongrels are selling for half ,as

much as,that in the market and be as

sured that your flock will be benefited

many times the five dollars. Remem
ber also that you are buying not merely
chickens as chickens, but are buying
pure-bred stock which has the prepoten
cy of reproducing, its own kind.

Don't expect to buy male birds this

spring' at prices of market stoclt. Re

m�ber the breeder paid fancy prices
for his'original stock and has kept these
male birds all through the winter to. be
sold or used for breeding purposes. He
could have sold them at a. good market

'price last fall. ,And whate.ver you do,
don't describe a perfect ideal bird to a

breeder and then expect to buy him for
five or ten dollata. As we have said
before, perfect specimens of fowls are

very 'rare and when found are worth
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undreds of Idollars each, _'1'1ie 'W"fiter little· t& preVent it and' ·poeBib]y:,.:ean higher"than t\le ehampion -load of .f�,..

till has in his file a lette� from a buyer 'make enough off the "trasliy lots" 'to ers :brought, and they' weighe.d seventy-,
escribing a perfect WhIte Rock male retire (In by that ti}ne.' Therefore,:ret pounds m9re than' the eJlaJ!1pions. 'J.1hey
II shape comb, color of eye, plumage, ·the fur shippers who CaD least afford it were 4:ra.ised and lIhti;wD by Weiss. "Br08op
nd all, 'and at : the .close. of the< letter. Stand the ]08S. No one should care, if Elizabeth Colo., ana were. purehased by

aying he did not WIsh to pay.a fancy they don't. ''', Swift & Henrl, ,Kansas City, for 4. E.

rice and could not pay over one dollar And that is how .the matter stands. McGregor, Walihington, KansaS, _
who'

or such a bird. This was some years We must eo-operate for enr own in· will feed them out with a vie.w to show-

go. Lot us hope there �e no such teresta to conServe fur. Skunk are first ing them 'l,at the next. InternationaL,

ersons today.. .. '.
to deteriorate in,.,the'spring. At the �p. .JVeiss Bros. also showed If load of ,two·

Where one WIshes to buy' buds and proach of' warm weather keep. a ,sharp year·old Shorthorns that sold earlier In

B compelled to limit the' pr�ce" it.is eye on th!l dens. Examine the-interio\;s the sale 'ior $10.25 pe't hunchedWeight,
ettcr to tell the breeder t? whom one . frequently with 'a Franco.

' If �there are which 'was the previOus reeord.
,

'

"rites the sum that can be invested and long black, white, or black and white "

he )mrpose for which the fowl, is needed bairs-iJL abundance, puD up the sets•.
' t'l:he hvarious reeod·rdtS't��Clh d�horthorn

h bi d th t b ld W'th th 't' f th' k t seers ave' ma e 'a ..., ea mg mar-

nrl ask that t e ' ir s a can e so ' I . . e excep Ion 0 emus ra, kets during the past,. year both as fin.
or the money be described. ,If one has ' which may be taken a little· later, the
o knowledge as to the value of a cera rest of the hides are of little value. �hed beeves and. as fe�ers draw att-:n' ,

uin quality in pure-bred birds, it would And every one taken. means five less,. tIO�. to th.e combmed weight and q�hty:
e well to send the money to a breeder on an av.erage, for next year.

which. thiS �urceful ,breed E,J'OVldes.
'�'llo is known to deal honorably, who is, ' Think it over. Tell other trappers. ,

AI! a. fal'J?le� � �reed, t)Ie Short .orn has

n the business to stay, ye�r after year;-- . Work for the' interests of your. oWn ' eertain distmct ad'Van�ges WhICh �8.n.
nd ask that birds worth the-money be pocketbook.-Gm. J. TBIE8SlCN. not b�. overlo_o�ed. Not

..

the lea:st of

O d f it h Id t' those IS the milk nroouctlon when. the
onto ur wor or 1, e wou ge a -

cows are 'employed in the, farmer's. dairy.
otter bargain when. trusting t.o the '

-High Priced Feeder. -

. This'combination of beef and niiUt fits
rnn's honor than If. h� were m th� A load of Shorthorn, yearling s·tear. into the Itvera.... ma

.. n.'s .plant and opera.
reeder's yard and picking them out ld'" De J 25 f :.

.. - ..

iimself. Then I would follow carefully·'''' so a�. nver on anWJ:ry. or e tions .and the ability to excel m ,liotlL

hat breeder's advice as to the mating .
record pnce of $20.75. ThIS was 50 cents attracts favor;

f them, and not complain until the
I'ogeny had proved that·I ha,d not been
airly treated. -,

.

If'the buyer would but place himself
n the seller's position and the seller ,P)1t
imself in the buyers position, there

.

'OUlfr be far less call for' misUDder·
tandings and recriminations than there
s now in the poultry busi�ess.

1919

Poultry Houae Ventilation
By leaving the south s,ide relatively
pen and making the other sides tight,
poultry house can be well ventilated..

'Ids provides plenty of fresh air with·
ut drafts. Where possible, light should
e admitted from all sides. This pre·
ents dark corners and eliminates the
.1Iisance of having the litter all scratched
o one side, which occurs when light is
dmittNl from only one direction. Ex·
rri;;!! is insured by keeping the floor
CoY<!rcrl with several inches of straw, and
ceiling nll grain in this litt_er� The
osting quarters should be compact
[1 COlli fOl'table. They can be made
sy to clean by placing all roosts on a'
\'cl at the north side of the house and.
y arrunging a platform undern�th
he roosts to catch the night droppings..

,

-

Hatch Early
It is frequently difficult to hatch early
r,callse not enough hens go broody and
:15,h to B,et early in the season. This.
In,culty IS overcome by using the incu.
litO),.

, Ead?, hatching one season will
a�e It easier to hatch early' the fol.

oWing season. Early hatched pullets
Cglll to lay in the fall and winter ond
y the time early spring, comes' will
sllully have produced a considerable
Illllber of eggs andJmany of them will
how a desire to set. If the punets
rc hatched late, on the other hand
hey do not begin to lay until late wjn�
er 01: early spring and consequently are
.ot likely to be broody when it is time.
o start hatching. With puUets hatched
ul'l,Y it is easy to hatch early the folc

(J\;'lllIg y�ar,. while with late hatched
.1I cts thiS IS more difficult. . The pro.P�s forms a perfect cycle.. Early hateh.
g leads to early .laying and early lay.

��. leads to early broodiness. There.
.

e, hatch early this year and you will
Ind it ea' t hsler 0 atch early next year.
AJ.

..

. �lIg g�owmg season
. is especially

I'�Ql tant With the heavier breeds which
.. commonly kept on the general
'�ll�lS, such as the Plymouth Rock, the
l' .v,todo�te, the Rhode Island Red and
'i�l r�·PI�gton. PUllets of these breeds

�lllre at least six or seven months

I1dW��ICh �o ,�ature and begin laying, .

f tlle
me mdlvlduals will require longer.

n I
]Jullets are to make their fO\vtbl:stc�mmhenteel to lay in the fal, theye a c led early.

.

Spring Trapping Foolish
Lntc spring t . .

]) 1 rappmg IS .a waste! .

�tu ers don't want trashy skins.
Ie ,anufaeturers would not buy them' if

oi;l(lv�: not on the market. And they
rime hid

forced to pay more for ,the
l311'- ,es. _

eith�/���e the trapper stands'the-loss,
I'C WI

dealer nor the manufacturer
I1t�r woui� should they? If a pelt
April th

sooner take a 4O-cent mink
four y

an the same one with three
o or m

Oung next November, worth
Of ore, what's to prevent him?COUrse th b
�appearing. t� t

ulers realize game is
11 be littI� ll�t l!l a few years th.ere
ng is kept u

e If late spring trap·
, p. But then he can. do

--
--
--

:;:::::;
:;;;.
:::::
-

-

i
I

'- Bacourapm_t,
'Dey eo many folks. 'magin' d6y'Bi, .a;\lI

'ID w'en all dey needs. is a Ii'l 'eoutage.•
meDt. MalL folks tumt _' ole' mt..ie�e 0'

in de,w9Qdlotct' die en she' got in". haW�:.': .:
net's nest aD" ·toah down fOl' J)imels. '�" '.

feDCel-�uisville
' Oourier·JoU:1'Ul.' .' ":', ;

Wool CODa1llllptjoa
_

Seven lillJldred .aBtl' forty,'_IDUii9D
�ds of wool, grease' eqllival'ent, ",..8
used by manufactuiers i& the,U�W ,

States durbig 1918. Much of this wool "','
went into clothes for' soldiers, whllJ the

}
..

�.'
..

old clothes man called in vain for the !. "� .

shill,. and patched garments' worn bJ'
ch'llians at ,home� - ,

.

Mi1i�,�ry .
n�ed" kept the ,monthly c:Oa":"

SumptlOD �f woo}-'tQ' an average of· 66,-
500;000 pounds, �ease equivlllient, for '

the first ten m9ntlis of 1'918� but in �o·
vember it fell 'to 47;000,000, and in. De
cember tG\. '38�300,o90' poim!fs" a8 an- .f,
"nouneed by the Bureau' of M!lrketa".� -;.

.
United ,States Depat:tment of AgriClil-. '

tur.e.
'

S. J. DUNCAN ClARK, No�ed.
Hiatorical Writer

JOSEPHUS DANIELS,. ,Secretary
,

of the Navy, aDd

GEN. J·OHN J•.PERS·HING.

352. �ale. a�d 338 IIIu.tration••

Beautiful and Durable Cloth
Binding

...... -

All the important events of the war are related in this history, including aIr battles,. sea'

battles, land 'battles, political changes in the different countries, America's part in the war, etc.

All told in clear, plain language, and in a way that is interesting to read. ' "

..

'.
,

ThIS 'book is just off the press. It is authentic and complete, l;lound in the best cloth Mnd- _

ing and printed in clear type on the very best book paper. It begins back with the·causes of the
war, contains descriptions of the battles, perso�al experiences of soldiers and captured prison
ers, relates America's part in the war and brings us down to th e close of the conflict with the,
signing of the armistice. ').

STORIES OF DEATH AND DESTRUCTION

are told in the descriptions of the historical
battles fought to'save the world from oppression
of tyranic monarchs. Dates and places of. the
events of the war are carefully and authentically
given.

.

WONDERFUL WAR PICTURES

To see the wonderful pictures of tlfis
book is like following the armies. You get
glimpses of battles and retreating columns.'
You see the wounded and dying. You fee�
like closing your eyes to the misery of it all.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 1.-Send us $2.00 to pay for two subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER
. (your own renewal and one other, @r two subscriptions other than your own) and we will send -

you a ·copy of the. History of the War as described above, FREE·AND POSTP:AID.
.

,
-.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 2.-Send us $2.75 to pay your o-wn renewal subscription for three

years and we will send you one copy of the Hist'ory of the War as described above, FREE AND

POSTP�ID.

ORDER BLANK NO. 1
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,

,

,Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me one copy of The History of the War. I enckse $2.00 to pay one year's sub-'

scription, for each of the followin�:

. Name .::.
_ � _ Addi·esz :

__ , __ _

'

Name _ _ .. _ : .. � .. _ _ _ .. Address - _ : _ ..

My N�me _ _ Address ..

ORDER BLANK NO. 2
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY,

Topeka, Kansas.
Please:send me one copy of The History of the War.
for three years, a�cording t-o your offer.

Name _ .. Ad�ress"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':'''.3'

I enclose_ $2.75 to renew my subscription



KANSAS FARMER
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Classified Ad,vertising-
/

THE HOME-MAKER"S �ORUM
ETHEL WHIPPLE, Editor

Advertising "b...m�." Thoull&Jlds of people have eurpluB Itema of stock

for, sale-lilnlted In amount or numbers Ii�dly enough to justify extensive dllplay
advell1t1slng, Thousands of other people want to buy' t�ese same things., Thes.

Intending buyers read the claeelfled "ads"-lookln. for bargains. Your IIdveribe_t

Il- ..e.eh,. 0""" 80,000 f_l, fo., • Miau • "",OM pel' week. No "ad" taken for

Ie,s th�n 80 cents. All "ad�:!, set In uniform s\yle, no display. Inltlall!, and number.

count &8 words. Address counted. TeI'lDB, a1Wa:rB _h 1I'lth order.
, "8IT17ATlONli WANTJU) ads, up to 116 worda, Including address. will be Insert.,.,

free 01 ebalWe lor 'wo weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment en farms,
. ,

,

Letters Irom reader. are always welcome.' You are uried to send In

helpful suggestlona, to give Your u:perlence.. or to uk Question..
AddreA the IIdltor 01 thl. Department.

-

,

'Wom�Ji and Reconstruction
\.'AGENTS WANTED
...,� .

- DOGS.

OHE
program for women and girls

during Farm and Home Week was

a well balanced one. Foods and
, food requirements of the body
were discussed. Dyeing and renovating
worn .materials and making over gar--·
ments, the alteration of commercial pat
terns,' selection and care of household
linens andi good taste in millinery also
received their share of attention. -Ex

perts from the engineering' department
of the college gave lectures on the' prob
lems of light, heat, water and dramage
'as applied to .the farmhouse. The sub

ject of house planning was presented by
,the professor of lI.rchitecture, and the
efficient kitchen by the director Qf home
economics. A very practical demonstra
tion of the best methods in home nurs

ing was given by the extension special
ist in that subject. Federal provisions
for helping the housewife were. explained.
The esthetic side of home life was not

I te:-�����prlo�!'dR��J':D$t,�ooo-:"cl!�':;,. u,�g; forgotten. An interel;!ting and instrue-
Grath, Mountain View, Missouri. , ,tive lecture on the history of American

NORTHEASTERN COLORADO IS THE painting' was illustrated with 'lantern

place to buy your tarm. Get my -list ot slides, and a lecture recital by members

�r�:���, at once. Barrett Land Co" ,Akron, of the department of music on "What
Music May Mean in Our llomes" con

trasted the expression of certain funda
mental emotions in the so-called "pop.
ular" music and in the rich harmonies

•

of classical mUSIC.
One of the best things given during

the week was 'the address by Miss Helen

Frailer, lecturer in America for th"
Britifih government, on the subject, "Re
construction

I in Regard to Women's

Work." Miss Fraser spoke-of the work
of the women of England both at the
front and at home during the war, and
of the p,art they and the women of our
own' country have still -to play' in- re
construction. The work of the many
English nurses and nurses' aides and
woman surgeons in caring for the Rick
and wounded in' English hospitals and
all over the world was one of the big
things accomplished. Owing �o the' fact
that no boys have been in the colleges
for the years of the war and no men

will be graduated from medical 'courses

for years to come, the medical associa
tion appealed to women to go into the
universities and take these 'courses.

Last year' 2,500 women were preparing
themselves for the practice of medicine
or surgery.
In England, as in this country, con

scription showed that the health of 'the
men of the nation was not as good as

it should be, and the women set them
selves to bring about better health eon

ditions. Special attention was given to
child welfare, with the result that in

spit" of the fact that the birth rate fell
10 per cent during the war and in spite
of the great numbers of men killed, the

popUlation is 964,000 more than' it was

before England went irito the /war. The,
work described hy Miss Fraser is sim
ilar to that' undertaken by our own gov
ernment in the "Children's Year" move-'

ment, though we have not gone as far
in providing health illsurance and free
medical attendance as'the mother coun

try. A plan is now being worked, out
in Kansas to care for the sick in rural
,communities where it is difficult to ob- ,

tain nurses by instructfng local' women
in the essentials of practical nursing.
Trained nurses will give demonstrations

,in the care of the sick to the county
home demonstration agents, alJd they in
'turn to the women of the diffElrent com
munities of each county. An e'ffort will
be madc to locate two or three women

iIi each community who are handy in
the sick room and are willing to give,
some little time to preparation for the

work and to instructing others. In
cases where there are women livin� in
the community who before marrIage
were trained nurses, they will,be asked
to assist.
Miss Fraser spoke also of the women's

auxiliary corps which accompa�ie,s each

English army to do the cookmg,' cler
ical work, ambulance and motor driving,
thus releasing men for the front. These

women are housed in camps alongside
the men's camps, but always out of

bounds fo� the men. Similar women;
workers go with the navy and with th�
air men. ,A mill_ion English women' were

engaged in making munitions and OM

and a half million women were, replae
ing .men in -the preJ,inary occupationa
when the armistice w8.s" signed. When
the men return, hOWever, Miss Fraser'
anticipates no difficulty about finding
places for them.

-

No woman will ask
, for a job that belongs to a returned sol

dier, but many of th!3 men will not re

turn and new lines of industry will need
workers, so there will still be a place
for women in industry. ,

''We have finished the war- from the

fighting point' of View," said Miss Fra
ser, in conclusion, ''but 'we have not done
-all that we set out to do. We must

make Germany pay as far as Germany
can pay for what Germany has done.
There is really not much uee of talking
about making Germany pay, because
the sums of money we have spent in

this war have been largely just ,thrown
out and wasted, and Getmany cannot

pay: When we think of the lives that
have been lost and of the suffering of
women arid children in this war, of
France with 350,000,buildings destroyed,
with parts of that country so terrible
that they look like',a dream of Dante's

of some inferno, and when we tnink of
the tl!ars and the sufferings of those

years, we feel that it is impossible to

talk of Germany paying. Germany can-

not pay.
'

'

"

"The children of Germany are rosy
cheeked and well fed, while the children
of France are tubercular,' n.vous and
mutilated. When you think of the

women of France, whose sufferings were

so terrible that you cannot think of
them calmly, and tMn remember that

not a si11gIe German'woman suffered,

you will feel that Germany cannot pay,
'Vengeance is mine; I will repay, �aith
the Lord! They are not even sorry for

what they did. They are only sorry that

they lost the, war...
"There is no meaning in life unless

we can establish some kind of justice,
And we must build such a world that
these catastrophes cannot happen again.
I kilow that the men _ who have been

tlirough the :war feel, that we women

can. do much to, help bring about such
a world. We want ,t,o, keep the horne

fires 'burning 'as we .did ,during- the war.

We want ,that same devotion to help
build up a country fit for heroes to Jive

in. We want to see that every worker
has a chance to live a decent life, to

make a decent living, and some oppor
tunity as well for the larger things that
in the old days belonged only to the

few, and in that I think women CIIII

help largely. �
''1 want to fiD1sh by reading a little

poem which was written about the

women of our country; but which could
have been written about anyone of the
allied countries. It fits us all. It is

based on those words-in Hebrews: 'The�e

all died in faith, 'not having received the

promises, 'but having seen them afar
off': ,-

They tru!'ted God - unslumbering and
sleeping

He sees and sorrows tor a world at war.

His ancient covenant securely keeping;
And these had seen His promise trom atAhr,That through, th, pain, the sorrow and t •

�nn��
,

Thj!.t righteous Judge the Issue should cle
.

clde
Who ruleth over all trom tha beglnnlng�
And In that faith they died.

They trusted England - scarce the preser

Ere Y::ySt��:rd what they had hungered

A mlg�[y country with Its ranks unbrol<en,

l1'r!e�!%'sb'::��alr c��I:.rPI�":t�eg�frlor yet an'

other
And mightier enterprise 'tor Right defhled'f

A land whose children live to Berve t e

Mother-
And In that faith they died.

, -4GE�TS-MASON' SOLD 18 SPRAYERS
-1iiid Autowashers one Saturday: protlts U.60
'8&$: -square deal: particulars free. Rusler

_.

Cllompa,D7, Johnstown, Ohio.
,

- AGENTS-MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell,Milnde,ts, a patent patch tor instantly
mending leaks In all utensils. Sample pack
aire tree. Collette Manufacturing Co., Dept.
lOa, '�msterdli.m, �. _,Yo

AIllEDALES, OOLLIES AND OLD liNG_
Jlsh Shepherd.. Pup.. grown dOgB and
brood matronl. Large Instructive list, 60.
W. ll. Watson, Box 138, Oakland, Iowa.

HONEY.
,

DELJCIOUS EXTRACTED H0�EY-TWO
'

.

60-pound cans, $29,76. Wesley Foster, Pro-
ducer; BoUlder,.' CoJorado.

-

,

..

WORLD WAR HISTORY' PICTORIAL
Roose!7elt Memorial Book, Illustrated." Enor
molis sale. Best terms. Get with Uvest

house;
• Outtlts tre",_, R. L. Phillips Publish

ing Co" Chicago, 111.: Philadelphia, Pan. :
Atlanta, Ga.

- 'DELICIOUS, LIGHT - COLORED, EX
tracted honey gathered by our own bees.

,trom, altalta and sweet clover, Guaranteed
pure. Can, containIng 60 pounds, $16,26;
case or' two cans, $1r0: Yoli pay trelght_
Fral'k H. Drexel, Crawtord, Colorado. _

"SEEDS -

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE- OR ·TRADE - IMPORTED

black Percheron 'sta11l0n. twelve years old,
weight 2;000 pounlis. One black jack. reg

Istered, weight 960 pounds, Two tour-year
old �acks, Can use Perch'eron tlllles

�

01'

Jersey cows. J. E, Itschner, Sayre, Okla.
'

ciioicE RECLEANED EARLY WHITE

Oats" 'li per busliel. Ernest Lamaster, Hal
lowell,�Kansas.

REAL ESTATE.

ONE €ARLOAD OF SELECTED BOONE
County and Reid's' Yellow Dent seed corn

tor sale, Prices right. C. P. Butler, Farm

Inlqon, Kansas,
'FOR SALE - WHITE SILVER

-

SKIN'
bottom onron sets, run 10,000 to. the bushel, '

U.n bulb-el t.o.b. G. C. Curtis, Reterence

el�llIens Bank, Hutchinson, Kansas.
"

..

FOR SALE CHEAP, OR TRADE FOR,
tarm.-Eleven-room modern house In heart

lIlOR SA]!'�EED CORN, ']lOOK FIRST ot Topeka. Large stone warehouse In rear.

pa:emlum, adapted tor dry seaaon, hea� Income. hundred dollars per montll. Will

yl"ld under tavorable conditions: Roy Lam- sell at less than tax valuation. Luis Ros-

pert, Wahoo, Neb. ner, Topeka, Kans,all.

SEIID' CORN -'DIAMOND JOE WHITE, -S-O-U-T-H-W-E-ST�'�'K-A-N"'S-A-S-I-S-D-E-V-E-L-O-P-I-N-G
Great drouth resister. Hand picked, graded..._ fast. Farmers are making good profits on

8li.cked. $4,60- bushel. R. E. Denver, Mil- small Investments. It Is the best place to-

lord,
, �,ansas. �:i i�r 1t�e aX:r�� fo� T200�e��t$3�e��:;'n, !'��

SHROCK KAFIR SEED - GREAT DRY no "turther payment on principal tor two

weat,her crop. 1918 seed. Clean and of sure years, then �Iance one-eighth of purchase
germination, tor sale by grower, 16 cents price a'nnually, Interest only 60/'0-prlce 110

Per' pound. Ja s D'. Wllso!" Route 6, to $16 an acre. Write tor our book ot letters

Parsons, '��nsa8.
,- trom tarmers who are making good there

'\ F,OR SALE - '::kPANESE HONEY DRIP �l�u:I:�s�II,��t:c�:�e tg!���a��th ld";ff!��I��
; \ SUgar cane s,el'd. Four a,cres ot forage ,)VIII T, ,Cliver. Santa Fe Land Improvement Com-

fill j a 100-ton sno, It Is the dairyman's p,any. "'�_O6 Santa Fe Bldg" Topel<a, Kansas.

8'1'eatest trlend-hls salvation. -It &,",ed "US; -

It wilt savo you, Registered HolsteitL bulls

and'_ 'AI�edale pups, also. GllIeU's Dairy,. �I
I'as(), T��'B� ..

" .'�. �'::;
.

...
.

WANTED
SEEDS - ALFALFA, SWEET, CLOVER,

millet, katlr corn, Sudan, Mall samples,
adVising quantity for sale, to MltchelhUl

, Seed Co" St. Jose... 'Mo,
'

CATTLE.
FOR SALE-RElGISTlilRED GALLOWAY

bulls. Addres. Fashion Plate, Sliver Lake.

�n'�a:s.',
FARMERS WITH FORDS CAN MAKE

extra money until plowing selling the Ford
Ketch-a-Kick (anti-kicking device whlce
prevents breaking arm' when cranking). Re
tails at $1.60, Discount i'vlll be allowed :o;ou.
Write at once. Automotive Exchange, Hip
podrome Annex, Cleveland, Ohio..

LACK OF HELP' INDUCES ME TO
otter' a car load of best dairy flows, high
grade Holsteins, and ehotce Jerseys: Jersey,
Cream Dalry.Cc;»" !!I0nett, Mls,sourl.

FOR SALE-SEVEN HIGH GRADE HOL

stein cows "Ivlng from 26 to SO pounds ot
milk each (I'ay. Price, $125 each If buyer

,takes 'them all. Strasen Bros" Alma, Kan.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTIIIN CALVJ!lI!\
either sex, 15�16th pure, trom heaY)' milk

erl, tlve to seven weeks old, beautifully
marked. $206, crated and delivered to any

atatlon. express charges paid here. Sen.

'orders or wrlte_ Lake View Holstein Place.

'WJ!,ltewater,
-

Wisconsin.

HEDGE POSTS.
,

-FOR SALE-1.aOO LARGE SEASONED
elght�toot hedge posts. Prtce,__ SOc. Ad
dress M, -L, Lee, 415 East St", Emporia,
Kansas,

, TRACTORS.

FOR SALE - HAPPY FARMER TRAC

tor, 12-24. L. A. Engle) Wiota, Iowa.
THE' STRAY ,LIS7".

TAKEN UP-ON THE - DAY OF JULY,
,1918, by H. N. Hunter, of Zenda. Rochester

Township, Kingman County, KansBs, one

yearling mare mule. Geo, A. Howe. County
, Clerk.

Baking-Powder Biscuits
Do you always have good biscuits, or

does your success vary with each at

tempt 1 Unless you have had a great
deal of experience it is safer to make
sure of always havjng the same propor
tions by following a definite rule. To
each cupful of flour use two level tea

spoonfuls of baking powder, two level

tablespoonfuls of lard or' otlier shorten

ing, a pinch of salt and enough milk to
make a soft dough. Sift the baking
powder,with 'the flour, add salt, rub in

the lard, and stir in the milk. Flour

your board and roll or pat out the

dough, handling as little as possible.
Cut the biscuits small and bake quickly
in a hot oven, allowing them, to brown

nicely.
'

For a family of six or eight, four

cupfuls of flour will make about tho

right number of biscuits. For this
amount of flour, one and one-fo\l,rth cup
fuls of milk will be required. The

measuring is simplified if you remem

ber that eight tablespoonfuls of lard is
half a'cupful, and eight teaspoonfuls of

baking powder make two and two
thirds tablespoonfuls. ,

Milk that is

slightly sour may be used by adding
just a little soqa to counteract the acid
in the milk, and then using baking pow
der as with sweet milk. Many house
wives think this makes lighter biscuits
than are made by, using sweet milk.

TAKEN UP - BY ALBERT MATTI OF

Cottonwood Falls, Toledo Township, Chase

Cotint1�, ,Kansas. on tlie tlrst day of Novem

ber, 1(118, one white tace helfer, three years

old, no ml�rks or brands. C, 0, Coe, County
Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY F, W, JEFFREY. OF

Elmdale, Diamond Creek Township. Chase

County, Kansas, 01\ Nov.ember 1, 1918, one

two-year·old helte" coi'or red, white tace.

No marks or brands. C. A_ Coe, County
" Clerk.

TAKEN UP-BY HERMAN WERNING,
01 Flush, Pottawatomle 'Township, Potta

watomle County, Kansas, on the 30th day
of January, 1919, one cow, color roan. three

or tour years old. Brand on right hlp. J.
B. Claywell, County Clerk.

T.t\KEN' UP - BY C. J. JOHNSON OF'
lloxbury, Gypsum Creek Township. McPher
son County, Kansas, on the first day ot

Kay, 1918, one red' and white helter. about

lour teet high. mark lower part ot right
ear. Appralsed!!:t $26. A. J. Cederholm,

I County Clerk.

NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON

the 23d ot November, 1918, nine head ot

cattle were taken up as astray on my prem

Ises In Bonavllle Township, McPherson

pounty, Kansas; age, long yearlings; color

re'd, marked as follows: Five ot said cattle

have horns and are ear-marked with "V"

ehaped, section cut trom center ot rim ot

each ear: three ot said cattle have no horns

and are ear-marked same as the five de

ecrlbed abo'�e; one 'has horns and Is ear

marked In right ear with ''V''·shaped sec

tion cut trom under side ot ear. George
Paulson. A, J, Cedarholm, Connty Clerk,

"URN WRITING TO ADVEBTIS1!:R8
rLBA8B JlliENTION KANSAS FARIIIBR

And us they trusted: we the task Inlierlt.
The untlnlshed task tor which their JIveS

were spent;
But leaving Us a portion ot their splrl�led
They gave their witness and they

Full :�llte&.tey knew they could not build

Thar��ft'!,� ugountry; taint and tar deS'



A Thrift \Pro,_-am Our Memory. Verse� . ._

f th oman . What is your favorite "memory gem"!
'The following program or e w·f· We have been suggesting for memoJliz:
o has pledged nerself to thrl t IS

cn by Miss Irene Taylor, home .dem- ing, sentiments which appeal_to us' per-
'

stration agent for Shawnee County, sonally. You of course have your own

the Shawnee County Farm Bureau favorite authors and quotations. We

onthly News: . .

would very much appreciate it. if you

Simpler methods of hvmg. will send .us thoughts which have meant

No waste in the use of food. something -to you. Just short quota-

Preservation of surplus food." tions that may be. easily memorized 'by
More careful selection of food. those who have little time to spare.

More careful.buying ?f food.. Give the name of the author if you can.

More simple preparatIon of food.. -For this week here is a prose senti-

Eat only .three meals a day. Do Dot ment from Robert Smith:

t or serve food between meals. "Would you throwaway a diamond

Serve very simple meals Three because it pricked
-

you' ODe good
nrses at most. One dish meals are 'friend is not to .:,be weighed against the

IlCticaI. jewels of all the earth. If the,re is 'c,ool

Eat only what you need to keep you ness or unkindness between us, let us

ell and efficient., eome,Jaee' to face and have it out.

Learn to know the needs of each mem- ,�QuicK, before love grows-cold.'"
,

r of your family. Plan YOllr meals .

meet these needs; :'Let your needs. W<!u!d that men "could se� '. that we'

d not'your whims. govern your. food are hvmg not only In the. cr�sls of. the
bits Food selecbion' IS a science. greatest war that has ever afth,cted man

lId�' it. '

"

kin�, but also in th� Advent of �v:o.
Learn first what food is needed, then !utlOn, a� once ,ma;�erlal",moral and sptr

y in such quantities as,may safely be _,Itual; �Ide�, I beheve, and deeper·t}Ian
ored or used without -loss, Plan ahead 'a!ly which In .s,?�e �housand -years has

save delivery. Study the market and. transfol'med CIVIlIzatIOn on earth. We

y the seasonably abundant foods. are on the eve. of what must �rove to

userve those which "are scarce here be a revaluatI0!l of our habite II;nd
abroad. Make a budget and keep

- th?ughts. Now, m a state of revol�tlon
counts., -, things �ove,. cha�ge, ,appea� and dl�ap.
Learn to prepare shnple foods well. pe&:r wIth. hg�tmng ve1o�lty. Thmgs
lis means palatable foods with reason- which w� ImD;gme to be trtfles suddenly
10 variations in methods of prepara- swell up into incalculable-ffirces. Changes,
n.

'which m normal times could hardly be
Watch your garbage pail. Serve only worked through in generations spring
such quantities as may be eaten. up completed in months, or weeks. New

notice the gospel of the clean plate. things which were Utopian dreams of

e all left-overs, Waste no food yesterday are truisms and facts today.
rough poor or careless cooking or reek- A state of revolution is a social earth

s handling. ' ,quake, in which neither things nor per.
Even a small daily' surplus of perleh-" sons remain what ·they were. All are

le food should be preserved in some inverted.-FREDEBIO HARBISON.

p10 way. Preserve, dry,_can-or store,

large supplies-of .surplus foods.
,

1919
"

's c:!e:, true England, but the:ll dill ,110t,
doubt us- h dl d'

nd In that talth ,t ,eye. .'

'And in that faith I am,con:vlnced we,
men with our .mea Il:re gomg o,!! to

lld a better, fairer, and a more. right.
s world than we have had m the,

st."
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Roses for Our Yards
,There are a good many ro,es that
e hardy enough for use .In our door.
rds that will bloom almost as freely
the tea roses, and .there is a "ery
e class of roses that bloom heavllyIn
e spring at the regular rose seison,"
d many of their varieties will give '

ooms at intervals durfng the summer'

,d fan, some more freely' than others.
the first class we have the American
nuty, Madame Herriott, Clothilde Sou
rt, all the baby ramblers and otber
1yanthas, and II.' few that are very)
rdy that are usually ,classed with the
as, and which do not stand quite 'as
Heh exposure as' the pedectly liardy,'
rts mentioned-among which are Bur·

pk, Franciska Krueger,' and Hermosa.
rhe second class are the hybrid' per·

. tllul�, an.d these are very rich in color,
rge III SIze, very fragrant, and most
them are exceedingly double. Mad.
o Wood, Paul Neyron, Caprice, and a
w of the newer sorts are free bloem.
S, nnd will have blooms on them most
t.he time if the summer is favorable
r them. Other fine colors are General
cquiminot, J. B. Clark, Clio, Camille
Rohan, Hugh Dickson, Anna, I�ies·

eh, and Margaret Dickson. To these
add two very free 'bloo,mers that dif.

r much from the others in their habit
growth, but are fine-Frau Karl
llshki, the White American 'Beauty:(1 the Conrad F. Meyer which is �
l,lk cross of the old fashioned sweet
1<11', with large double pink roses.

Jioses like a clay soil and do not want.
! om,� about their roots. Manure is
st 'tlrred into the surface soil after
e phmts are growing well In setting('''8 t1'1

•

. '. Ie sal very firmly' and' do not

tve! cavities for the'roots to enter and

b r)'. They do not send' out large
��s er� of fibrous �ootlets, and the
_' III e Ion,.» and wIry' .

III b .!5 •

, uymg plants you can save money
hllnbcsting in .the_ small potted plants
l'

Y all florIsts. or mail order seed

l\S��'oo;hese will grow 'into plants that
the f' ntthe second seas,on, and many
st

Irs class named will bloom the
Is ,���r. None of the hybrid perpet.
t the blo�m until the second season,
II 1

Y wlIl make fine growth and'le read t . ,

emselves J a gIve a good account of

,OSes n
Ie next year.'

eed to be cut back to get nice

less
tice.
;hat
:ain.
leen
men

lueh
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war.
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live
rkol'
,
to

por·
that
the

,t nn'

efled,.

their

, deS'

blooms;' @,e bee bloomers as each bloom
is �ut or fades, �nd the hybrid pel'pe.· '

,

ualB when thllY are dor,ma�t, The first
should have but a: .feV! b\fds, l�ffI next
,to wlier-e the blooming branch left· the
main branch, while' the hybrids ilhoulJl
have eight, or ten inches of' the' cane
left.-A. Z. HILLEa.

"The man who can drink .or let it
� alone will soon have a fine opportunity
'�o let i,t alone," observes Paul R�nkin.

I'�HIOlf DEPARTMENT

All patterns, 10 oonts.

\
'.

'�A moderate priced.b8k"".
_ ing Powder of greatest merit.,
Honestly 'ina4e. Hon�y sol'- '

,A full money's worth.
, -YQusavetime'�hen.yOuuseit.'
Begins to raise-� the"'iDstant,,
·they are put into the oven;;' -; You
don'tlhave tokeep upeepiq'tosee If bakiqa
are' iIlI,riPt. ' CBIum'et Is "'�never,f.

.......JTbat'.true�OIDf.-lDcoat-biuae--iDtIm..
-Theunfailingstrengtbof Calumet
1JU81'IQlteea perfect reeults. �ot CtDlt:.':

'

,fto� etc.-but �vp
. Powder. YouuaeoDl; a teupocmfUl-yoa:uae ..

·twotea8poonfulipr·moreofmoefoijlerbl'aridi.'
.

... '

,(
.

,

. 'Cal11lD� contains' oql, such �enta as,
�ve been approv� ofIicIalIy

,

the U. So
FoodAuthorities. TheArinyand aVY,uae Ito

,

. 5 E L·'E C T 5 E E·D COR 'N-
DIAMOND JOE'S BIG EARLY WHITE-Droutii':proot. heavt...t )'!eld1nr IJId lur...t croppez--& .uperlor'·,

nrJet,v In every respect, Ph\ll�. tried and tested by hundreds IJId tboualJldl ot tarmers aU over KlJl.lu.
JoIlaaourl, Ark8.D.... Oklahoma and Tau tor tbe put twelve years. We aIao have 1&lI8 stock ,choice atralna OK

��r::h�dFS�is��row�'};_Eilu':' v�.:u�'!:d 't?rlf=-it�m;?u���b�:'l'- ,

.acks free t,o.b. Omaha. All fretrht prepaid to deaUnaUon on Iota of ten !Juab•• IJId over. n...crlptlve cat&IOI'
tree. Order direct from tbla ad..rtlaemopt. Prompt sblpment made on receipt of orders. Ah,lU'I addr_-

THE RATEKIN SEED COMPANY,- OMAHA, NEBRASKA
. (Old_ IJId larpet eeed com�era In Central w�) ,

America, Hope of the World
During the recent annual meeting of

the Kansas State Grange at Newton, a

banquet' was given by the Harvey
County Pomona Grange to the visiting
members' of the order. One of the most

stirring numbers of the evening's pro
gram was tl!.e following toast to Amer·

ica, proposed by Mrs. Dora C, Proctor
of Havensville:

.

,They said you were yOung and crude and
extravagant;

That your women were 1'00 tree and open;

�t:� �g�rg���d��n�::udg;tO t�e���c,�::[. ag�;
Arid that you had no artistic sense.

And they accused you ot ralsln8\an altar
To the Almighty Dollar: 0 America,
And they smiled when your name was men-

tioned.
-

But yesterday:....a� army marched down the
;' Iltreet,
An army ot brave·eyed men with boyish

mouths,
Straight·backed, proud of thenr new·found

mlsslon-
The saving ol( a world.

And yesterday out upop the ocean a white
tace 1I0ated '

'

With empty eyes upturned to an unseen

sky;
,

And yesterday, upon some barren Island,
A mere' boy fell from his perilous 1I1ght on

high,
While II'reat ships with substance laden
Plowed steadily through the deep-
o America! you are the hope of the world

,

today.

No. 9011--6lr18' Dres8: Cut In sizes 6, 8,
10, 12 and 14 year-s. The, underwalst 'fastens
at the center front and the one,plece skirt
with straight lower edge Is gatherel, all

. around. The roll collar which finishes the
�ck Is square at the' back, and the front
edges are rounded. No. 9022-Ladie8' Two
Oored Oathered Skirt: Cut In sizes 24, 26,
28, 30 and 32 Inches waist measure, The
skirt Is cut In the most popular two·gored· •

style, but the Intel'estlng feature Is the cut- Training for Leadership ,

'outs over the 'hips. Each side of the front
and back gore Is curved and pieces ot ,the -- Is your school giving the children and
same or contrasting material are set In. y 1 th t

. .

g they should
No. 900S_Ladles' One-Piece Apron: Cut In oung peop e e ramm

sizes 36, 40 and 44 Inches bust measure.. have in public s,peaking and writing ou

This pattern, No. 9008, Is Ideal to slip over sub]'eets of general interest? Encour-
a house dress be,eause It protects the waist f
as well as the skirt. It Is cut all In one age them to take advantage 0 every
piece and the straps at the back close the opportunity for self expression offered

':li'��rde�: crosslng_ and buttoning on each by the school,' church, or Grange. 'I'his

may not seem of so much import,ance
now, but when they have beco�e men
and women mlich of their ability to
think on their feet, to express them
selves in public with the freedom from
self consciousness which is necessaey to.",�( "2i
for.ceful and effective: speakin�, or �o '" -,.,
wrIte letters and artICles whIch wlll' ,

command attention, will depend oil thiS'
early training. Fit them for leader·
ship, for strong leaders will be needed
in the days that are bef_9re us, and agri·
culture will take its rightful place among
the industries in the next generation
only as the young people of today are

\

tralDed for efficient leadership.

Cooking Squashes
Did you ever try to pare a; �harct

shelled, squash and cut it up into pieces
�o boil prepar!"tory to making pies of
It' I have tl'led it, but I do not work
it' tha,t way-any more. I have' found
a mlJch easIer way-and better .

I cut the squash into halves, remove

the' seeds and inside pulp, and th!ln put'
it into the oven and bake until it is
soft. 'When this is done the flesh of
the squash can be dipped out with a

•
'

spoon right down to the hard shell. The
pulp is not so watery as when it ie
boiled, and I have found it much nicer
,for pies,-)i'LoRA DEAN.

This' is the end and the beginning of
an age. This is something far greater
than the French Revolution or the
Reformation • • • and we live'in it.-'
H., G. WELL§ in ''Mr. Britling Sees It
Through."
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RELIABLE PO·U L·T R Y
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. WAR ITEM

PURE-BRED RQSE CQMB RHQDE

BARRED PLYMQUTH ROCKS-THQMP- Island Red eockerels, dark red birds, $2,
.on !R1n'&,let .traln. Pen and 'utlllty flock U and $5. Eggs In sea.on. Maple Hili

eggs for 'hatchlng at live and let live price.. _ Farm, Meriden, Kansas.
A. F. ·Slefker, Defiance, Missouri.

SEE MY AD IN FEBRUARY 1., PAGE ••
.I',arDJIW.orth.

CHOICE BARRED RQCK COCKERELS,
Parka' lIOO ..gg strain. Gem Poultry Farm.
Ha"en, .Kanaa..

BARRED RQCK CQCKERELS-'l'�I·RTY
,.ears' experience. Write tor prices. Mrs.
Chris Bearnlan, .ottawa, Ka,nsas.

BARRED RQCK CQCKERELS-PARKS'
100 egg atraln, _Ii ·each. Mrs. Lillian Mar
mall, Raymond, Kan.as.

WEIGHER - LAYER B A.R R E.D ROCB!
cockerels, IS, '6, '7.60. Utlllty egg",-U
hundred. C. F. Fickel" Earl.ton, Kans....

WHITE RQCK CQCKERELS, .. $3 TQ U.
Photo free.- Eggs tor .ha.tchl-ng. Mr•.• .John

/'!amsey, Fort Scott, Kansas.

BARGAINS IN BARRED ·RQCKS AND'

eggs. Pekin duck e.gg••
·

W. D. Steele,
Chillicothe, Missouri.

BA'RRED ROCK COCKERELS AT FARM
ers' pr.lce.. Western Home Poultry Yard8,
SL �ohn, Xansas.

'

, BEAll'l'IFUL BLUE BARRED RINGLET
llocks, cockerels a.t $8 each. liIrs. W. L.
Bouts" Boz' 77, Route I, Hebron, Nebraska.

,
TEN WWTE RQCK CQCKERELs-.NICE

ones, cheap. Order from this ad. Nellie
McDowell, . Garnett, Kans....

W.HITE RQCK CQCKERELs-ONE FQB
"5, two tor ,9, three for $12. Henry Luers,
Columbus, Nebraska.

PURE-BRED BARRED R.oCKS - EGGS
In season, one dollar for thirteen; seven'dol
lars per hundred. Peter -H. Friesen, Le-
high, Kansas.

' .

.S1JNNY SIDE BARRED R.oCK C.oCKER
els, pen matlngs. Bradley and Thompson
strains, ,6 to $10 each. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Almeda 'Siler, Wells, Kansas.

PARK'S 200 STRAIN BARRED ROCKS
Utility, one I18ttlng, $1:76; 100, $7.60; pedI
greed, one 8ettlng, $2.26; 100, ,9. :a. B
Snell, Colby, .Kan....

BARRED ROCK EGGS - FIVE PENS
mated. Mating list ready. Special: SIz
pound cockerels, '3� slz; $15. Hiram Pat
ten, Hu·tchlnson, Kans....

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, B.oTH
Il&'ht and dark lInetl, ,6 each; slz for UIi.·
.c. C. Lindamood, WlIltOn, Harvey County,
Kan.aa.

'

WHITE PLYMOUTH RQCKS, NQ BET
ter anywhere. Have bred, them -exclusively
for 26 year. and aile extra good layer&.
Eggs, ,2 and $3 per fifteen, .from five pens;

,6 per fifteen from flr.t pen. Ezprellllage or

parcel. POllt prepaid. ThollULll .owen, Route
7, Topeka, Kansas.

BRAHMAS.'

EGGS FR.oM PURE-BRED L I G H T,
. Brahmas. :Settlng of fifteen, ,1.26; 100 tor
'7. Albert Reetz, Tobias. Nebraska.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, $2.50 AND $3.50
per fifteen eggs; U and $6 per thirty eggs.
Geo. W. Craig, 20.81 Wellington Place,

, WIchita, Kansa..

ORPINGTONS.
KELLERSTRASS WHITE .oRPINGTQN

�ockerels, $2. Mrs. Adams, Waldron, Kan.

PURE-BREO BUFF QRPINGTQN C.oCK
nels, $2 to $5. Chas. Hoferer, Wamego,
Kan�as.

RHODE ISLA.ND REDS.

GET WINTER EGGS! BUY LQNG'S
bred-to-Iay velvety red B. C. cockerels.
Mrs.. Geo. II(. Lo.ng, BL John, Kan.as.

CH.oICE R.oSE CQMB RED COCKERELS,
U. Baby chlcka In aeason, Lily Robb,
Neal, Kan8as.

SINGLE CQMB RED CQCKERELS, GQQD
color and shape, $3 to f6 each. E . ..J. Man
derscheid, Seward, Kanaa•.

PURE-BRED R. C. R. CQCKERELS,
·three and four dollars each. .only a few
lefL Dounle McGuire, Par,adlse, Kansas.

R.oSE CQMB RED CQCKERELS, tlI, $8
and $5 each. Mrs. 'C. H. Jordan, Wakarusa,
Kansas.

RQSE CQMB RED C.oCKERELS, $11.60-
U.OO each. Tom Cranshaw, Route Z, Maple
Bill, Kan88.8.

.

SINGLE CQMB RED ,COCKERELS, ',& TQ
$10. EgglI. Maple Hm Poultry Farm, Law-
rence, KaD88& )

R. C. R. I. EGGS, $-1.25 PER EIFTEEN;
U."50 per hundred,; cockereis, ,5. V. E.
DeGeer, Deerhead, Kan.....

HIGH CLASS SINGLIlI C.oMB RED
·coCkerels. ,Dark ·red, lqng back, and low
tall. Large husky fellow.. ,. and up. Nels
W. Peterson, Mason City, Ne'b.

F.oR ilALE - SINGLE . CQMB RH.oDE
Island cockilrels, JOO-egg .traln, '6 each.
EglI'B In aeaaon, Write me for price.. W.
W. 'Baker, Boone, Nebraska.

R.oSE C.oMB REDS - HIGH SCQRING
cockerels, direct from Meyer'lI famous trap
nested strain, U, ,., $6. II(. L. Van .ornam,'
Superior, Nebraska.

PURE RQSE COMB RH.oDE ISLAND
Dark Red cockerels 'for sale. Prices rlghL
Eggs for hatching. - Maggie Gingerich,
Michigan Valley, Ka.nsas.

RQSE CQMB RHQDE ISLAND· RED
eggs from the flock that haa never mlued
the blue ribbons In any show; two-fifty for
fifteen; seven-fifty per hundred. Mr.. S.
II(. Williams, Fairfield, Nebraska.

SUSSJX.
PRIZE WINNING RED SUSSEX CQCK

erels. Sunny.lope Farm, Stillwater, .olda.

POULTRY WA.NTED.

Rm�NEIt DUCKS AND PEA FQWLS
wanted. Geese tor 8ale. Emma Ahl8tedt,
Lindsborg, Kansas.

WE BUY P.oULTRY AND EGGS DIRECT
from producers. .

Have satisfied more than

2,000 Kansas farmers. "Try us." Coops
and cases loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.
Established 1883.

BABY CHICKS.

S. C. WHITE LEGH.oRN BABY CHICKS
from heavy laying strain. 15 cents. Order
now. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. G. Cook,
Lyons. Kansas.

BABY CHICKS - .oRDER EARLY; GET
chicks from the winter layers; Write for
circular. Sarver's Poultry Farm, Hastlngs,
Nebraska.

WYANDOTTES.

PAR T RID G E WYAND.oTTES FRQM
prh:e winning birds. Lldle Rodgers, Jeffer
son, Oklahoma,

C.oLUMBIAN WYAND.oTTE C.oCKERELS

WHITE .oRPINGT.oN. SINGLE CQMB-' cheap, Eggs In season; and all kinds of

Hundred eggs. $6; cockerels, ,3. J. A. ItUII- fancy pigeons. J. J. Pauls, HIlI.boro, Kan.

sen, Corning, Iowa. F.oRTY C.oCKERELS - WHITE WYAN"
dottes. Winners seven state II. $8, $5 and

up. G. A. Temple, Lexington, Nebrllllka.SINGLE C.oMB B U F F .oRPINGT.oN
eggs, $6 p�!, hundred. Mrs. Henry M. Schu-
maker, Clifton, Kansas.

'

EINE S. C. BUFF .oRPINGT.oN CQCK
erels. $2 to $6. Mrs. Frank Neel, Beverly,
Kansas.

THE GOLDEN ARR.oW STRAIN BUFF
Qrplngtons-.one of the comparatively few
8tralns of truly high standard and utility
qual,lty combined. Now Is the time to hatch

yoqr next winter's layers. Hatching eggs
will be scarce. .order now. Three dollars
per setting; fifteen dollars per hundred.
Ball & Beebe, Viola, Kansas.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN C.oCKERELS, sa

and up. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

BIG BLACK LANGSHAN C.oCKERELS
and pullets, tancy and utility; aillo -eggs.
Guaranteed. H. Qsterfoss, Hedrick. Iow!'-.
PURE BLACK LANGSHAN CQCKERELS

-Hens and eggs. Mllry McCaul, Elk City,
Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

BUFF ORPINGT.oN DUCK: EGGS-
Mrs. Fred Slegllnger. Stillwater, .okla.

,'.oR SALE - FIFTY MUSC.oVY DUCKS,
100 Rouen ducks. Fred Kucera, Clarkson,
Nebraska.

TURKEYS.

BR.oNZE T.oMB - LARGE VIG.oR.oUS
show birds; $10 and up. Bargains. R. L.
Parrott, .osborne. Kansas.

FQR SALE-MA MMQTH BR.oNZE
breeding stock. Large bone. Fine birds.

Hens, $6; toms. $10, E. E. Waltmlre. Fort
Scott. Kansas.

R.oSE C.oMB WHITE WYANDQTTE
cockerels, $2.50 and $3. Mrs. H. C. John
son, Route ., Manhattan, Kansas.

C.oLUMBIAN WYAND.oTTE C.oCKERELS
-Exhibition quality. Eggs In season. .o. C.
Sharlts, Newton, Kansas.

SILVER WYAND.oTTE EGGS-FlFTEEN,
$1.75; fifty, $4; hundred, $7. Mrs. Edwin
Shuft, Plevna, Kansas.

R.oSE C.oMB WHIT E WYAND.QTTE
,cockerels, $3, $4 and $5. Special rates on

three or more. Mrs. Geo. Rankin, Gardner,
Kansas.

SILVER LACED WYAND.oTTE HATCH
Ing eggs, selected stock, per setting $1.60;
100 eggs, $6. Peter 'Hoffman, Route 1,
Pretty Prairie, Kansas.

EGGS-WHITE WYAND.oTTES, KEELER
strain. Utility, $1.50 fifteen, $4 fifty, $7
hundred. Pen extra good. $2 fifteen. Mrs.
M. M. Weaver, Newton, Kansas.

MINORCAS.

PRIZE WINNER SINGLE CQMB BLACK
Mlnorca eggs, fifteen, $8; thirty, ,6. Sarah
Peters, Nashville, Kansas.

LEGHORNS.

S. C. W. LEGHQRN CQCKERELS, U.50.
W. T. Graham, Haven, Kan"!L" .

L. B. RICKETTS, BREEDER .oF EXHI
bItion and utility Single Comb WhIte Leg
horns, Greensburg, Kansa... ,

PURE-BRED S. C. WHITE LEGH.oRN'
cockerels, la.yt·ng strain. K. Skelley, Della,
K.ansas.. '

.

FQR SALE-ROSE C.oMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerela; f2 each. Stella May, Speed,
Kansas.

PURE-BRED S. C. BRQWN LEGHQRN
cockerels, $lI each; .Ix for $10. Mrs. L. H.
Hastings, Thayer, Kanaas.

SINGLE C.oMB BUFF LEGHORN CQCK
erels, also eggs for hatching. E. S. Groves,
Taytown, Mls.ourl.

.

SINGLE CQMB WHITE LEGHQRNS
Heavy egg laying .traln. Coc.kerels, $1.00
each. Vivien Hind, Madison, Kansas.

SINGLE C.oMB BRQWN LEGHQRNS
Winners at the big shows. Eggs, f6.60 per
hundred. Wm. Roof, Maize, Kansas.-

S. C. BR.oWN LEGHQRNS, BRED 23
years; 222 to 266 egg lines. Eggs, fifteen,
12; thirty, $3; fifty, U; hundred, $7. Gor-.
such, Stilwell, Kansu.

S. C. WHITE LEGH.oRN EGGS, U PER
Betting; UO per hundred. Large hens.
Above .lIOO-egg strain. Kansas' besL Frank
Uhl, Manha\tan, K8.Dl!,&&
HEAVY LAYING ,8. C. WHITE LEG

horns-Eggs; ,7 hundred; chicks, 16c. Or
der now. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. G.
Cook, Lyons, Kansas.

HILLVIEW STRAIN, AMERICA'S GREAT- .

ellt Slugle Comb White Leghornll. Egg., $6
hUndred. .:1. N. McDaniel, Elmgrove Farm,
Arbela, Missouri. -

EXTRA CH.oICE EGGS FQFR HATCH
Ing, $2 to $6 for fifteen. Single Comb Dark
Brown Leghorns. Better than ever. Cocks
and cockerels for sale. John W. Moore,
Poplar Bluff, Missouri.

SINGLE CQMB WHITE LEGHQRN EGGS
tor hatching. .only choice hens mated to

���':!r:d�!t'2TO;r B;m�:n. coc���'i!s, t:�tlll��
lfUaranteed. Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

SUNNYSIDE EGG FARM-BARRQN SIN
gle Comb White Leghorn eggs, $1.60' (If
teen, $8 hundred. Fertile eggs guaranteed.,
Choice cockerels. Sunnyside Egg Farm,
Box F, Hallowell, Kansas.

RQSE C.oMB BR.oWN' LEGHQRNS.
R,oosters won five .state' prizes. One;' two
dollars; two, three dollars; .Ix, eight dol
lars. Prize eggs, thirty, $2.90. Rufus
Standlferd, Reading, Kanlla••

A FEW .oF' KULP'S STRAIN OF R. C.
Brown Leghorn cockerels at $2.50 each.
Price. reasonable on eggs from both range
and selected pen. Mrs. GrisWold, Tecum

seh, �an8a8.
EXHIBITI.oN S. C. WHITE LEGHQRNS,

Kansas City and Nebraska. State Show win
ners. Cockerels, $8.50 llP; hens, U.50 each;
pullets.' $3 each. All birds shipped on ap
proval. Robey Leghorn Yards, Maryville,
MissourI.

PURE-BRED ENGLISH STRAIN SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns 'from stock with an

egg record from 242 to 288 eggs per year.

:le�8; ,� ���cellsft�::� pur:I1i. ,�. P�Ie:��:
Choteau, Oklahoma,

SINGLE C.oMB WHITE LEGHQRNS
from the famous Yesterlay strain of laying
Leghorns mated with Ferris Z60-egg trap
nested stock. Selected eggs, parcels post,
$7 hundred. Ten extra with each hundred
order. Shady Pine Leghorn Farm, MorrJs
Bond, Prop., Rossville; Kansas.

:EGGS FR.oM H'EAVY WINTER LAYING
S.: C. W. Leghorns. bred for winter laying
for years. Won third and fourth pen for
monthly record, second pen for monthly
record, and fourth pen tor yearly record. at
American egg-laying contest at Leaven

worth, Kansa8. Write for prices. H. M.
Blaine, Sylvia, Kansas.

-SINGLE CQMB WHITE LEGHQRNS, 265-

egg str"ln, blue ribbon winners, have never

failed to win In leading shows. If you want
to Improve your egg record and get birds
that will Win, cockerels $3 up. Eg&,s, '6,
U, $1.50 per fifteen. Utility eggs, U hun
dred. All pens headed by blue ribbon win
ners. Holden Egg Farm. Holden, Millsouri.

SEVERAL BREEDS

STRICTLY PURE-BRED C.oCKERELS. S.
C. White .orplngtons and R. C. Sliver Wy
andottes. $2 each. Eggs, $1 for fifteen. $6
a hundred. Mrs. WID. Imhoft, Hanover,
Kansas.

Clarence Lacey. ot Maple Hili Stock

Farm, Meriden, Kansas, owner of one of the
good herds of Shorthorn cattle In Kansas,
reports his herd doing well. Mr. Lacey. has
.the best blood lines of the breed and a

choice lot of Individuals In his herd. and
a feature at this time Is the fine lot of
young stock, Including some choice young
bulls. Maple Hill Stock Farm Is also the
horne or one ot the prize winning flocks of'
Shropshire sheep and a good herd of Duroo
hogs.

'

RAYMOND, KANSAS, January 25, 1919.

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS. . /

Please insert my advertisement for four issues;'and send me the .bill.
Last spring I advertised eggs and baby chicks in' KANSAS FARl[ER and re

ceived about h"ice as many orders as I could fill. Yours truly,

(Signed) LILLIAN MARSHALL.

_-

Service Chevronl Explained'
Do you understand the meaning of

chevrons ·the soldiers wearY The sil
chevrons worn on the left sleeve in
cate six months service in America
each chevron, The gold chevrons i
cate SIX monthe service overseas.
gold chevron on the -, right sleeve in
cates that the soldier haa.been '\\,oun
in !!os many different actlons as he w

chevrons. Being gassed counts as
wound.> Two scarleb chevrons ind!
that the soldier has been honorably
charged, .

Glad It II Over
This is �the way one' boy feels a

his experience in Uncle Sam's army 01

seas: '

"I am glad I enlfsted and got to
what I have. We have seen some h

eXperience. I wouldn't take It mill"
dollars for my trip, but I don't kn
whether I would do it over for a

lion or not."

A. Song of the Doughboys
Qh, how I hate to get up In the mornln,
Qh, how I love tl) remain In bed ..

For the hardest blow of all
Is to hear the bugle call:

"You've got to get up, you've got to get
You've got to get up thI. morning."

Some day I'm going to murder the bu
Some day you�re going to find him dea�,

I'll amputate his revelJle '

And stamp upon It heavily,
And spend the rest of my life In be-l.

Som� Battle
A western soldier had been

army more than & year. His grea
desire had been to go over, but

government evidently needed his sen'
more on this side. Following is nn

tract from his letter of October:
"After the war folks will say" '\

were you doing during the war l'
I'll haveto tell 'em I fought in the gr_
·battle, of the Spanish Flu wi:lJli the Ni
Division somewhere in Alaba.ma."

HardiyWorth Mentioning
A' Red Cross man, according to

Stars and Stripes, tells a story of

doughboy he found sitting pensively
a field while shells from our gUlls
roaring overhead like invisible mid

express tra.ins, and while less noisy,
more disturbing, the shells from Ge

guns wailed all about.
"Wbat are you thinking about,

dy Y" asked the Red Cross man. II)!

tng your .JII'ill? Are you wondering
you were--evernut enough to enlist!'
"No," said the doughboy gloomily,

was wondering how I was ever

enough to let a man hold me up in '

cago last spring. He had only a .32."

tt"l 1,1 1,1 'H"I'l"l I I H'I'I I, JuI..H :

I FIELD NOTES
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The Shorthorn sale of W. G. W,I,
.ogden, Kansas, Saturday, February !a,
suited In the disposal ot thirty head
Scotch-topped Shorthorn cows and h"ife�
an average ot $160. Several young

,

were sold at an average of about $1.110..
cattle were presented In only fair ""nelli
They were not tat or- pampered but "'�
useful lot of cattle. .

The ofterlng of Shorthorns to be sold
connection with the live stock "hOW
-Wichita on Wednesday, February �S.
been increased trom fifty head as "rlgln
planned to appNlxlmately seventy h"ad'lI
the offering strengthened also as to qu.�
The cattle with very few exceptions
personally selected by W. A. Cocl",1 of
American Shorthorn Breeders' A"50cll�with a view to making up an off." n

.

decided usefuhress and especially "'''Itedlthe needs of. farmers and breeder' n

SouthwesL The bulls are of str.jog I
and weights; practically all ready rOg'olmediate service. And let It not be fo'

that the Shorthorn bull will add 20" pou
to the weight of every steer they 'irii b
females that are old enough are a

J1l
01' have calve'll at foot. Many of I'll' I'
cl08e' to calving. In all respects II

q
useful offering and will be sold 111 :;.
form without undue fitting. There II
number of lot8 bred along fashion;) bl""
that will prove particularly attracll
dlscrlmlna ting breeders.

E. S. Engle & Son, of Abilene. J?11
announce March 12 as the date 0

seventh annual sale of Holstein cnltlech"that date they will ofer 110 head 0 elf
Holsteins. Thirty head of pure-bredeli�
and heifers will gO In this sale, and \VIlli
head of choice high grade.. Thl, t �
one of the great Holstein offerings a

season.



E. s. Engle � Son's Seventh ,P�hl�c Sale
Abilene; Kansas, Wednesday, March 12, :19J9

RAIN OR SHINE

One and One-Hal� "!i1e. We.st of Town

OneHundred andTen ChoiceHoistem.
SELECTED FROM OUR TWO HERDS

This offering consists of thir�y registered pure-breds, incl�d
ing ten fine young cows, some with seven-day records, some with
ten months and yearly semi-afficial records; ten registered heifers
from A. R. ,0. dams and five fine heifer calves; several well-bred
young bulls from dams up to 22 pounds butter per week. �

Eighty high grade cows and. heifer�, twenty in I!lilk now

with first and second 'calves, all tested m 'county testmg asso

ciation. Forty heavy and near springers in' fine condition for

spring and summer milkers. Twenty yearlings and heifer
calves.

All stock old enough is tuberculin tested and sold to be right.
'We have bred Holsteins since 1908. We have been members
of the first testing association in Kansas since 1913.

KANSAS
_"

- ./

Ask for catalog and mention this paper.

w� H. Mott, Pedigree Man

I\uctioneers--J. T.�McCullough and Oth�rs.

Kentucky 'J_cks at Privata' Sala
E. P. Maggard,

with the firm of
Suundera & Mag.
gal'll, Flemings·
bllrg, Ky., bas
sHipped 21 bead of
',jar,ks to Newton,
Kansas, and tbey
.will lJ� for sale
privately at
Jobnson's BarD.
This is a well bred
load of jacks, in·'
eluding imported
.jneks, and the y

I

I'anl;e in age from
commg three to
matured aged
jacks; height from
14 to 16 hands. We
will make prices'
reasonable. Any
one wanting a good
jack will do well to
call and see them.
Bam

'

two "blocks
. from Santa Fe de�'
pot, one block from .

Interurban. Come
and see me.

SAUNDERS & MAGGARD, Newton, Kansas

COTT'S JERSEY SALE, MARCH 6
AT FABM FIVE MILES SOUTH OF TOPEKA

T am a one-cow man, starting with Birdie Mercury by Diploma's Mercury, dam Shaw
Daisy; Birdie Mercury dam of Pride of Topeka, that won state butterfat test over all
'")'s In a 72-hour test at Kansas State Fair as a four-year-old. After being fresh four
"

save milk 71.6 pounds, fat 3.261. She won a prize every time she was showed. Her
ughler. Warder's Fair Lady, Is the mother, grandmother, great grandmother of my
nrm g of eleven head of pure-bred Jerseys at my public sale March 6.
�l ES n. SCOTT, II-URAL ROUTE 1, TOPEKA, 'KANSAS. PHONE 2718-N.8.

FARM AND HERD. will be, sold; also four spring gilts by
Jumbo Tim. son of Big Tim. All, of these
gilts ,�e bred to Joe Buster, a coming
champion sired by the $6,000 Wonder Buster
and out of Lady by the $3,500 King Joe.

F. S, Kirk, superintendent of the sales
at Wichita, makes the claim that he, as
sales manager, has sold more registered
live 'stock at auction than any man In
America. He also claims that the, con- '

slgnment of Perc.heron horses to the sale at
Wichita Is the best bred and best Individual
offering that he has ever sold. It Is an
acknowledged fact that Carnot Is not only
the highest priced Percheron stallion liv
Ing, but he Is also the greatest sire of the
breed. He has sired more International
prize winners than any stallion living or
dead. For the past seven years his colts
have been undefeated first Arlze winners In
the get of sire class at Chicago,' a showing
that no other horse 'caD compare with.
His owner, W. S. Corso., of Whitehall, Ill ..
has not held 0. sale for some two or three

r;a[�� ���e.!"!.� CW���I�:.lI�u"1�ldCO��g�':,';���:
this year Include one sired by Carnot, one
out of a daughter of Carnot, and several
mares bred to him. W. H. Mcilroy has
consigned an International and illinois
State Fair prize winning son of Carnot.
alsl! a two-year-old that was a first prize
winner In two classes at the Missouri State
Fair last year. J. C. Robison has I!onslgned
a stallion colt sired by a son of Carnot
that he Bays Is the best colt lii! ever owned.
Ira Rusk and C. F. Molzen each consigned
grandsons and granddaugh ters of Carnot.
In the twentv head that J. C. Robison Is
selJlng Is four stallions sired by the St.
Louls World's Fair champion, Casino, that
Mr. Robison thinks are the best four stal
lions that he ever owned at one time.
Homan & Son have ,conSigned a pair of
mares that weigh 4,300 pounds. They are
heavy In foal to an Imported stallion. W.
E. Neal & Sons have consigned nine mares
and four stallions, Including the junior,
senior and grand champion mares at the
Oklahoma State Fair and the Ft. Worth
Stock Show last year. William Branson &

here has been a� many larger sales
Poland Chinas than the one that will
held at the Kansas National Live Stock
IV, but We doubt If there has been a

I
held In Kansas that Included so many
n� of champion big-type Polands. A.
frn:lrt & Son have consigned fifteen

e.g '{q"s and gilts sired by such boars" as
'Cui 'r�F by the grand champion, A Won
n

'ng; A Big Wonder, the 1.200-
, � "�n of King of Wonders; Big Hadley
n: l;ans"s State Fair grand champion;

mr,g RObidoux. also a State Fair grand
_I�()n: These sows a.re bred to Long

'�,' USI�r Prince by Giant Buster. and
.

';"" uon, the largest boar In the world.
0.1

s row herd owned by the Deming
'liJ� �r Oswego Won about two-thirds of
.tel'nllr�t I�nd second prizes at the recent
v I

a onal Stock Show at Denver.
i :"VC ConSigned fifteen head of 'giltsIh�: C b;ed Identically In the same lines
I' n�"" ow herd. several of them being

�i lea to their prize winners at Den
bo

est or them are sired by Bob's
" .J?inll�oge'Balnd they are bred to Big
bb of

. g Jones Again. Fred E.
vut-v b�r�tectlon has selected seven of
S' I\. W

S sows sired by such boars as

n<lel" B?�di'Jr by the grand champion, A
lor' J one Wonder, Orphan Grand

, T'h�yUmbo Tecumseh, and Big Hadley
dOI'CUI y��n brebd to Bob Pershing, a
, tho w ,g oar by Caldwell's Big
h's Big 0::Jd t champion and out of Mc

, His rp an, the 1917 grand cham
ghcrl ov:lr• and the sire of his dam
mise or {11,100 pounds and he gives
s, aro co

e ng fully as large. Sullivan
<lltll� her�alg�lng Colonel Bob, an out.

<1 bv 131 oar attraction. He was
W, 'Halt�rrob. son of Chief Price 2d.
to Big Bob ricently sold twelve sows
Sev�rs I

or an average of $862.50.
I"n avcra�eSOo;0$ld675sIX head bred to him
,Pt cor h " If you are In the

ncO. to d
a erd boar YOU will have a

Sire, toretil�mlne IColouel Bob's abilitye spr ng gilts sired by him

TOWNV]EW,
,

Big Type Pol�nds
Sell March 7, -1919�
At· Peabody, Kans.

II

SALE HELD IN TOWN Ii
Forty head of great big Spring Gilts, Fall Yearlings;-'and '

Sows, all bred to the three great breeding boars owned at _

Townview Farm-
'

King,Wonder's Giant 77326

Walters Expansive Sid 78784

Big Timm Jr. 87545 '

FIVE CHOICE SPRING BOARS, READY FOR SERVICE
Everything immune and registered. Send for 'descriptive

catalog.
-

,

Remember the
date and be there

.....................................

Chas. E. Greene, Peabody, Kanlas

Son have consigned young stallions sired by
and mares bred to the Kansas State Fair
champion, Kabln. W. E. Dustin Is seiling
some splendid young stallions stred by Im
ported Hector. also a number of mares bred
to him. This horae was Imported when
three years old. Out of nine living foals
In France, seven of them were awarded'
premiums In the National Horse Show of
France.

The Poland China sale of Herman Gron
niger & Son, Bendena, Kansas. beld on Feb
ruar-y 13, resulted In the dIsposal 'of forty
eight head of bred sows and gilts at an av

erage of $98. The top price was $310 p_ald
'for No. II In the catalog, which went to
Pins Halg & Sons, Secena, Kansas. The
offering was presented In splendid breeding
condition and was pronounced by breeders
and farmers present as one of the good lots
to be Bold at any sale thIs year. No sensa
tional prices were' recorded, While the of
ferIng was worth 0. little more money. yet
the total returns were very satisfactory to
Gronnlger & Son, who are known as the

oldest firm of Poland China breeders In
Kansas, having bred and raised Poland
ChIna hogs on this farm for more than
forty years. -

The Doroc Jersey Breeders' Associationsale held at Manhattan, Kansas, F,ebruary7, was a decided success. J. R. Pfander,secretary of the Duroc Record Association.made the opening talk In the Interest of
the Duroc Jersey hog, followed by R. J.
,Evans wlth--a few very complimentary re
marks. Mr. Severence, .Jr., judged the com
peting herds, and Gilt No. 10 from the herd
of Gwln Bros. was awarded flrlrt premium.This gilt was the top of the sale, goIng to
Severence & Son at '565. The next highest
price was U4� paid for No. 38, consIgned
by Peterson & Son, Troy, Kanll8.s. While
no sensational prices ....ere reeorded, the
averages were very fair and yet low enough
to permit of Uberal Investment In hIgh
class breeding stock. The average for the
entire offering was $112, this being very
satisfactory to all who consigned to the
sale.
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Angora Goats

for PrQfit
-

Raise Angora Goats for mohair, mut
ton (Angora Venison) and natural ta-:
crease.

We will supply you with from thtell
to a car load of

'

these hardy, profitable
lJiimals. Nearly every farm call ptofit
ably handle Angora Goats. Write for
full particulars, photographs of our

herds, prices, etc.

Riker Live ,Stock 'Colony
US Flatiron Bldg., San FrlUlcilco

DUROC JERSEYS.

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilts
o

For Sal-Several well bred sows and bred

gUts bred for earl1\March and April litters,
priced to sell. Also a few spring boars.
First check. or draft gets choice. Sold- on an

absolute guarantee or money back.
JOHN A. REED & SONS. LYONS. KANSAS

HIGHVIEW DUROCS
Home of Repeater by Joe Orion King and

Golden Reaper by Pathfinder. For sale
.prlng boars and a few bred gilts. I !I"Jar
antee satisfaction or your money back,
F. J. MOSER - - SABETllA, KAN8AS

R. H. DIX a 80N'S DUBOCS
For Sal_One choice spring boar, a real

�T!�t h��'::!im �eb�eJ.p:lg�IJ!�t� �::de��
a prize winning boar. Priced reasonable' tor
quick sale. Write todll"i..
B. H. DIX & SON, HERINGTON, KANSAS

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
I am going to slash prices on boars the

ne:o:t thirty days. -If you want a good boar
at a bargain, write at once.

O. B. WOODDELL - WINFIELD. KAN8AS

POLAND CHINAS

Deming Ranch Poland Chinas.
Big-Type Poland China H9.gs
For Sal_Fifty .prlng boars, real farmer

boars and herd boar prospects; 100 bred
sows and gilts. Write or come and see our

hllrd,

Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
(H. O. Sheldon, Herd Manager)

OLD ORIGINAL

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Eighty head tried sows and gilts. bred and

proved .. Satlsfactll'n guaranteed. Write your
wants to The Cedar Row Live 8tock Farm,
A. S. Alexander. Burlington, Kansas.

Send for catalog of the great
Poland China Bred Sow Sale

Held at Peabody, Kansas, March 7,
. Do··lt Now!
CHAS. E.' GREENE .

Townv.iew Farm Peabody, Kansas

JOHNSON'S BIG-TYPE POLAND CHlNA8

Herd boar Over There No. 96666, the
greatest son of Caldwell's Big Bob. A few
bred sow and gilts for sale. Bred sow sale
March 8.
V. O. JOHNSON AULNE, KAN�AS-

H6CS! HOGS! FOR SALE!
Big Registered Poland ChInas and English

Berkshlres that weIgh and wIn. S. C. Brown
Leghorn ChIckens that lay. See or write

S. Y. BURKS, BOLIVAR, MO.

Oak Grove Stock Farm Poland.
The blue rIbbon herd of Spotted Polanda..

Fall plga sIred by 0 and 0 26th, are Im
muned, recorded and the very beat of breed
Ing. Also choice Barred Rock cockerels, ,3
and $6 each.
B. W. SONNENMOSER WESTON, MO.

LONE CEDAR POLAND CmNAS-A splen
dId lot of bred gilts by Big Chimes, a great
son of Big Hadley Jr. and out of hIgh class
mature sows; also a few tried sows and fall
pIgs. All Immuned. A. A, Meyer,McLouth, Ks.

LANG]<"ORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Bred gilts, tried sows, herd boar prospects.
T. T. Langford & Sons, JamesIJort, I\fl880url

ERHART'S POLAND CHINAS
Have a few bred sows and bred gilts priced

reasonable. All Immuned. Several fall boars
,
ready for service. Write your wants.

, . A. J. ERHART & SONS
NES8 CITY, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Betrtstered HampshireHog8--SOWS and Spring
OUts, bred or open. Choice spring boars. Dou
)lIe tre ...�d. Geo. W. Eta, Valley FaUs. KansRS

I •

KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE. "

LONGVIEW JERSEYS
,( (Beglster ot Merit Herd)
Bull calves sIred by champIon bulls out

of Register of MerIt dams, tor sale at
all times.

Longview Farm
LEE'S SUMMIT . MlSSOUBI

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS, r"" old eno�h

ror service rrom EmInent FlyIn. Fos duua, aired
by I�a's Raleigh, a Ion of the sreat Qu_'.
Raleigh. Write tor prices.
THOS. D. I\IARSHALL, SYLVIA, KAN.

J. B. POBTER & SONS, Mayetta, Kansal
Breeden of Pure-Bred Jersey Cattle
A small but select herd of producIng

cattle, rich In blood of Gamboge, Oxford
Lad, Golden Fern's Lad, Leda's Fern Lad,
etc. Wrl te for prIces on young stock.

ALLEN .CE:NTER STOCK FARM

Registered Jerseys from choice Jersey
cows. Sire's dam Is the hIghest produc
Ing cow In Kansas: PrIces reasonable.

TREDWAY & SON, LA HARPE, KAN8.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

til A bun!!>� b��!;.�y-WOOled
you n g regIstered ShropshIre

�:�fnenr"im!lgh In prIce. Bred

Howard Chandler, Charlton, Ia.

AUCTIONEERS.
-

FRANK BLAKEUve StockAana-
. I make sales anywhere

Write for date. VALLEY FALL8, KANSAS

W. B. CARPENTER Llve Stock

PresIdent MIssourI AUCtionAs���!rneer
818 Walnut St. KansWi City, MlNoar!

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fltteen
:!Iears' e:o:perlence. Wire for date.
JOHN D. SNYDER. HUTCHIN80N, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED CATTLE FOB SALE
Young bull II and some extra good young

fl':;�s �:It��!�e In early sprIng. A few year-

I. W. POULTON, MJj:DORA, KAN8AS

BED POLLS, BOTH SEXE8, BEST OF
'. BREEDING.
<lharles Morrison &; Son. Phillipsburg, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.

JACKS AID JEIIETS
·15 Large Mammoth B I a e k

Jack. for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned. Special prlc�s for early
aatea, Twenty good jennets tor
sale. Two Percheron stallions.
Come and see me,

PHIL WALKEB
MoOne•. Elk .County, Kansas

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Some good young stallions sired by Algare

and Bosquet, two great herd sires. . These
young stallions are, very promisIng and priced
to sell.
D. A. HABRI8 - GREAT BEND, KANSAS

4
PERCHERON.BELGIAN SHIRES
Registered 'DIarea-'hoavy In roal:

weanling and yearling mIl... Ton
mature stallions, al80 colta.' Grown
.ourselves . tho anc�tors ror five 11811-
eratlons on dam Blile: .Ir.. ImlJOrted.
Fred Chandler, Rt, 7, CI,arlton, Iowa

JACKS AND JENNET8
BesiBtered Jacks and Jennets. Good IndI

viduals, good colors. Have some choice
young jacks that are prIced· to Bell quick.

GEO. 8. APP. ARCHIE. MIS80UBI

BREEDERS' .DIRECTORY
_ DORSET HORN 8HEEP

B. C. LaTo1U'ette, Route 2, Oberlin. Kan.
HEREFORD CATTLE

F. S. Jackson, Topeka. Kan.
RED POLLED'CATTLE

Maillon GroenmUler, Pomona, Kansas.
POLLED DURHAMS

C. M. Albrll&'ht, Overbrook. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULLS
G�d IndIvIduals of servIceable age, 'ot

May :!loyal, May Rose, Masher Sequel, :!lay
mond of the Preel breeding. WrIte or come

and see them.
ADAMS FARM, OASHLAND, Ml8S0UBI

Twelve miles from Kansas CIty.

ANGUS CATTLE

Dietrich's Aberdeen-Angus
. Aged bulls, fIfteen choIce spring bulls,
Females, all ages.
GEO. A. DIETRICH, CABBONDA'LE, KAN.

Cherryvale Angus Farm
Is offerIng sIx choice Angus bulls ranging
In age from 9 to 11 months. All sired by
Roland L. No. 187220.'

Route 8
0{: W. TA1;fa�_Bcenter, Kansall

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMEB.

I:ARMER
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

.

USE A SHORTHORN BULL
/

And add 200 pound. to 89-
'ery ateer you raise. A load
of Sborthorn yearlings aoId
for $20.75 at Denver In
January, the record price
for reeders. Four loads of
Shorthorn steers brought
$324, $361, $358. and $349
per head at Chicago III De
cember. \Vhy not start &

Shorthorn herd by putting
In two or throe reglatered
females and keoplllB tho fe
male Increase? You would
soon have a valuable herd
at small COBt. Pure-breda
pay the best.

PRAIRIE VIEW

Sho'rthorns
Seven Head of Scotch-Top Bull8

Reds and roans, one year old In February
and March. Good grow thy fellows, priced
to sell.
J. R. Ely Marion, Kansas

.

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale - Ten bulls, seven to fltteen

months old; Scotch and Scotch topped. TwC)
Scotch bulls by Type's Goods, one a Bra
with Bud, the other a Duchess ·of Gloster,
All In good condition and prIced reasonably.

S. B. AlIICOATS, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Write Me Your Wants

Ellen Dale Breeding Farms
Ellen Dale Shorthorn cattle and Duroc hogs.
Bred BOWS, bred heifers, also choice bulls
tor sale. Inspection Invited.

R. C. Watson' Altoona, Kansas

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM,
Three regIstered Shorthorn bulls: One

coming two-year-om, $160; two ten months
. old, $100 each. Scotch Collie pups, $3 and
$6 each. PedIgrees furnished.
(JLARENCE LACEY, MERIDEN, KANSA8

Shorthorn Bulls & Duroc Gilts
ServIce bulls at $126 and up to $200. Come

and see them or write me your wants.
KLONDYKE VALLEY FARM

F. C. Houghton Dunlap, Kan8as

Mulefoot HOgs-Shorthorn Bulls
No hogs tor sale at present. Four/bulls

eIght to fourteen mon ths old, roans anll a
red, sIred by Knox Knoll Dale 617322, prIced
from $160 to $226. ..
Knox Knoll 8tock Farm, Humboldt, Kans...

MARK'S LODGE RED SHORTHORNS
For Sale-26 well bred cows and heifers

bred, priced reasonable. A few young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goods.
PrIce, $160. Come and see my herd.
M. F. MARKS, VALLEY FALl,S. KAN8AS

HOLSTEtN CATTLE.

A. R. O. HOLSTEINS
A bull calf born December 12, 1918, ntne

tenths white. SIred by a 24-pound bull, dam
Is a 17 -pound three-year-old. The first

check for $126 takes him.

Pinedale Stock Farm
H. A. DRESSLEB LEBO. KANSAS

HIG" CRADE
HOLSTEINI

Calves, eIther sex, from heavy producers,
well marked, 4 to 6 weeks old, 16-16ths pure.
$26 each, crated and shIpped to your station.
Express and all charges paid here.

Highland View Place, Whitewater, Wi�.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
We ofter cows and heifers due to freshen

soo. Also a few choice calves ready tor
shIpment. WrIte us for prIces, etc.

W. C. Kenyon & Sons
Holstein Stock Farms, Box 33, Elgin, Dllnol8

BUTTER-BRED HOLSTEINS
Three choIce registered Holstein bulls,

ready for light servIce, and some bred
heifers to a 32-pound sire.
J. P. MAST,. SCRANTON, KANSAS

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
My KIng Segls herd bull's dam and sire's

dam both held world records. No other
bull withIn 1,000 miles Is of that class;
and not many anywhere.
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Av., Topeka, Kan.

8EORIST & 8TEPHENSOh, "OLTON, KANSAS
Breeders ""cluBlvely or pure-bred prlze-wlnnln. _ord

br,aIdnr Ho(jtelna. CO"""lJOndence lollclted.

GOLDEN BELT JlOLSTEJN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 166946, the long distance sIre. HIs dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of servIceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY. MANHATTAN, KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
12.Helfers and 2 Bulls, hIghly bped, beau

tifully marked, and from heavy producing
dams, at $26 each, crated for shIpment any
where. Safe delivery guaranteed. WrIte
FERNWOOD FARM, WAUWATOSA, WI8.

Ji'eh'!lflary 22, lIJlO
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'FARM AND HERD
NEWS "GTES

o. c; Whtreler, Live 8tock Editor

W.J.Cbdy, Manager Stock Advertising
O. �. pevlne, Field Bepresentatlve

AddreBII All Communications to
Kansa8 Farmer, and Not to

Indlviduals

Personal mall may have to be held
tor several days, or be delayed In
forwardIng. and Kansas Farmer

cannot assume any responsIbility
tor mIstakes oCllurrlng t_!lereby

CLADI S,u,E DATES.

Jacks an'lt Jennets.
March 13-G. M. Scott, Reo, Mo.
March 26,' 1919-H. T. HIneman &:
Dighton, Kan.

Hol8telns.
Feb. 26, 26 and 27-C. S. Mulks and G. E.
Moore, sale at Waterloo, Iowa.

March 12-E. S. Engle & Son, Abilene, Kon.
March 26, 1919-Kansas HolsteIn' Breeders'
Association sale, Topeka. W. H. Moll,
sale manager.

March 26-A. B. Wilcox & Son, TopeIta,
Kan. W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., sale
manager.

MayI12-A. S. Neale, Manhatta.n, Kan.

Shorthoms.
March 6-J. C. Robison and O. E. Torrey,
Sale at Forum, WichIta, Kansas.

Jersey Cattle.
March 6-James H. Scott, Route
Kansas.

Poland Chinas.
Feb. 26--Clarence Dean, Weston, Mo.
March 4, 1919-Jones Bros., HIawatha, xan,
March 6, 1919-Schmltz Bros., Seneca, Kan.
Mal'ch 7--Chas. E. Green, Peabody, Kan.
March 8-V. O. Johnson, Aulne, Kan.

Duroc Jersey••
Feb. 26-Gordon & Hamilton. Horton, Kn.n.
Feb. 26, 1919-John W. Petford, Safford·
ville, Kan.;

Feb. 27, 1919-W. W. Otey & Son, WInfield,
Kan.

Feb. 28, leU-Wooddell &: Daner, Winfield,
Kan,

March 6-F. J. Moser, Sabetha, KILn.

Ch.ater Wblte..
Feb. 27, 1919 - Henry Murr, Tonganoxie.
Kan, .

Sale Dates, Kansas Live StoCk
.

Exposition,
I Wichita, Kansa8.

Feb. 26-Hampshlre and Shropshire Sheep:
Feb. 26, 10 a.m., Poland ChIna Swine;
Feb. 26, 2 p.m., Shorthorn Cattle; Feb. 21,
10 a.m.. Duroc Jersey Swine; Feb. 27, I

p.m., Aberdeen-Angus Cattle; Feb. 27, I
p.m., Gallowan Cattle; Feb. 28, 10 n.m.,

Hereford Cattle; Feb. 28, 10 a.m., Holstein
Cattle; Feb. 28, 1 p.m.. Guernsey and rer

sey Cattle; March 1, 10 a.m., Jacks, Jen
nets and Trotting-bred Horses; March I,
12:30 p.m., Percheron and Belgian Horae&

The Poland China sale of J. M. Barnett,
.DenIson, Kansas, resulted In the disposal 01
lorty-elght head at an average of $70.70.
The offering was presented In splenrlld
breeding condItion. The top price of $101
was paId for No•.20 In the catalog. :010
sensational prIces were recorded, yet Ihe

_ averages were very fair for breedIng sto��
.and at prIces that will Insure a libel'''

profIt on the Investment.

Charles E. Green, of Peabody, Kansa�
has announced March 7 for his first annusl
Poland China bred sow sale. Mr. GreeD
has built up one of the useful .breedln'
plants of the country. He Is developing a

herd of practical hogs for the farmer. Mr,

?�:I�n, ����,."e hl�s�FJ.':t;.:'s a t:aYfatrh��r�nsl�:J
breeders that will give them a little cnre

The sale will be held right In town.

Volume 96 of the AmerIcan Shorthorn
Herd Book Is now ready for distributiOn.
This volume contaIns the pedigrees of anld,mals calved before January 10, 1918, 11I1

numbered from 60'7001 to 637000.

The sale of Pola;.]Chlna bred sows and
gil ts advertised for February 11 by Schnel·

��ftet InCO[��IIJISPr:;�.i�o';,flll:tilr��:t'�a"h"���
mostly pprlng and fall gilt's, at an average
of $61.80. No record prIces were recorded,
but the averages were. very faIr. The top

prIce, $100, was paId for No. 1 In the cal'

alog. Every animal sold was bought at •

price to Insure a liberal profit on the In'
I

vestment to the purchaser, and the tOln
returns of the sale were very satisfactorY
to Messrs. Schneider & Corkhlll.

James H. Scott, Route 1, Topeka, hAS

claimed March 6 as the date of his <11,·

perslon. sale of Jersey cattle. HIs offcdnJ
will consist of eleven head of pure-ilre
Jerseys that are backed by hIgh production
records, also prIze winnIng records. '1'llIed
of the pure-bred Jerseys are In mill' "In.,three are springers. The balance of II

offering will consist of choIce hIgh grade
Jerseys.

The WIchita Dally Sale Program
Tuesday, February 26, 2 p. m.-l00 regiS'

tered Shropshire and HampshIre sheep· I
Wednesday, February 26, 9 :30 a. m.-Po·

and China swine: 60 bred sows, 6 billtl'
2:00 p. m., 60 Shorthorn cattle: 30 femol'"
20 bulls.
Thursday, February 27, 9:30 a. m._Duroe

Jersey swine: 60 bred sows, 6 boars. I �

m .. 26 Galloway bulls, 30 jacks, 20 jCJlJl�\5
Friday, February 28, 9:30 a. m.·-·,

Hereford bulls, 30 females; 40 HolsteIn COlli:
10 bulls. 9 :30 a. m., 3 Jersey cows, 1 hU r:
6 Guernsey cows, 1 bull. 9 :30 a. m ..

Ab'
been-Angus: 40 females, 10 bul1s. t.
Saturday, March I, 9;30 a. m.-SO troll

ting-bred stallions, mares and geldIngs: '30
saddle horses; 6 BelgIan stallions. 12.,.
p. m., 30 Percheron stallions, 60 Perchero
mares, 10 colts.

h

p
t

MAURER'S HOLSTEIN FARM Is offering some exceptionally good reg��d
tered females from yearlfngs to mn.lu1C:

cows; also a fIne lot of hlgh-grade sprIng cows and heifers. All reasonably prIced. ro",e
and see them or write

T. R. MAURER ::.-: �O. EMPORIA_ KANSAS
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SCHMITZ BROTHERS'

POLAND CHINA
,

BRED SOW· SALE'
-

At Seneca, Kansas, \ March 4th

35 Bred Sows and
Bred-, Gilts

Bred to Jumbo Bob by Big Bob Wonder; Schmitz-Bros.' Timm

by Big,Timm; Gerstdale Buster by Gerstdale Jones.

Two extra fine March gilts by Wonder Joe out of our

futurity litter. Will sell one September boar pig by Bob's \

Quality. :A few fall pigs by Jumbo Bob.

" This is a choice lot of sows and gilts bred to our three

herd boars. Two March gilts by Rest's Long Model, the first'
prize summer yearling boar at the Nebraska State Fair. The

two gilts are bred to Schmitz' Timm and Gerstdale Buster.

Sale held right ih town. We are selling/a lot of useful

sows and gilts that will make good to any farmer or breeder.

Please send for catalog and come to our sale.

SCH,MIT'Z BROS.
�KAN5AS• ••

JONES BROS.

Poland China Bred Sow Sale
HIAWATHJ\, KANS., MARCH 5, 1919

TWENTY EXTRA GOOD SPRING GILTS, TEN TRIED

SOWS, FIVE· FALL YEARLINGS, FIVE SPRING
YEARLINGS

The offering is bred to three great boars-
JONES' COL. JACK /

The sensational son of the $10,200 Cot Jack, dam Long Maid by Big Bob,
for whom we paid $900 last fall.

TJ
JONES' JONES

.

io ogreat breeding y'earlin� son of Gerstdale Jones, dam Silver Tip by Big
range.

13 r
NORMAN BOB

) Black Bob by Big Bob, the best of all line-bred Big Bob boars.

a
S
r::
=
('!)
Q..

t:=
'""\
t'D
Q. :c'

L
n.

One of the attractions-Miss Maid 639686
Y Smooth Big Bo I M I I 'U 'd b B'

.

01<1 sow is 'I
ne, (am 1 oc e lha� y !g Bob. TIllS massive two-year-

;IIg' indiv 'JWI� lout d?ubt a feature of the winter sale season, An outstaud

tn' .Tones;l(cU� 'lred in the purple and proven a s�lf,!ndid mother, and bred

P:1SseR tl ' 0'1 ack for. early March farrow. She IS such a sow as seldom
1I oug 1 a sale rmg.

Other attra t' ff'
ilcl(,etcd tl t

c Ions �:re 0 ered ; III fnct, the entire offering has been
as ie ops of riehest breeding, and will please discriminating buyers.

When ,'t·WI I mg for catalog please mention Kansas Farmer.-

JONES BROTHERS, HIAWATHA, KANS.
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer"

Shorthorn 'Sale
The Forum "

Wichita, Kansas
Thursday,March 6, 1919 .

J
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WHITEWATER FALI.;S
STOCK FARM

J J. C. RpbisoD
Towanda, Kansas

EAS1;' VIEW S,TOCK FARM
O. E. Torrey

Towanda, Kansas
DilPerses his he'l'd of flft;' head of

Scotch and Scotch-topped
,

Shorthorns.

Consigns thirtr head' of the tops from I '

his herd of more than 150 head of '

. Scotch and' Scotch-topped
Shorthorns. _

Dilie's Renown 387320
By Avondale.

Cows bred to above bull included in
the sale.

Golden Goods 611905

Herd Bull included in sale. '

Several .eows sell 'bred to this bull.
1TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIUi'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIU'1I1111111111111111111WllllIIlIllIIltIUllllltllllllllltllllllllllU1I11UlIllIIIllIlIIlIlIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

SIX GOOD BUL�S .INCLUDED IN THE SALE
A rare opportunity to' secure a foundation herd. We will

offer a grand lot of good useful cows.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT 'AT WICHITA LIVE STOCK SHOW
,

'

Send for Catalog to '

o. E. Torr,ey� Towanda, Kan., I,

Auctioneers: J. D. Snyder, Boyd Newcom, Henry' B:u�gesa
I

"

.',

Chastar, Whita ,Brad Sow Sala
At Tonganoxie, Kansas, February 27, 1919
THIRTY-FIVE HEAD BRED SOWS AND BRED GILTS

FIVE FALL' AND SPRING BOARS '

, '

I am. including so�e of my best he�d sows and some of the best gilt!'!
I eve! raised. They will be bred to Prince Tip Top, the first prize junior
yearhng boar at the Kansas State Fair and one of the best Chester White
boars in, the West.

SeVjeral Will Be Bred to Big Prince by Prince Big Bene,

Prince. Tip To� is out of �he �eat show sow, Tip Top, that was first
and champion �t nme state fairs and has �e.en considered for several years
by competent Judges the best Chester White sow in the West.

Big Prince is One of the Real, Big-type Boars
His sire, Prince Big Bone, was the champion at the 1917 National Swine

Show and a half brother to Wildwood Prince Jr., the 1918 champion.
I am selling Big Prince in this sale, also two of his litter sisters bred

to Prince Tip Top.
'

"

PLEASE SEND FOR CATALOG AND COME TO SALE

(Sale right in town)

Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.
Auctioneers-J. Zach Wells, J. C. McCulloch, Col. O'Brien.

.,
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RESTFUL tub',bath or $ho��r

, after a hard day s work! That s
"; a pleasure for every member of

i the family atter l�tattaat1d{{, Plumbing
Fixtures are installed. Easier, faster,
Imore efficient work in the kitchen be
cause of one of those splendid '�tattdat1Q{'
one-piece sinksl That's what the house
wife needs and deserves.

Wash-day tasks made lishter be�ause or
'�tattdaf'd{{ enameled laundry "tubs.
There'sanotherdornesticconveniencethat

everywomanwants. Clean,sani�ash..

standswith runninghotand coldwater all
the time; water closets indoors to prevent
soingoutside inallkindsofweather. More
of life'snecessities, to say nothin�_ofthe
lUxuryofit all, afterplumbing is installed.

�tattda1'a Plumbing Fixtures
- ,

- There's a/�tattaat1d{fPlulnbin8Fixture for
every use, representing a wide range of .

pricesand styles for amodestornnehome;
elaborate, orplain;within the limits '0£ any

pocket-book ands.ll representing the same,

fundamental quality andservice thathave
made IZtattaal1d{{ Green and Gold labels I

familiar tousers ofplumbingeverywhere
���a:! The name '�1:attda11d" does represent the standard. of plumbing values. Amanufaeturins

, I :�:T��·:.:::·.:::·'.jj·�:v�ri:�I: experience covering 44 years with trade connections which make it possible for £a1'111
PHILADILPHIA......... 121D WALNUT ,

all I ali �. P F th d ffi 1
'

'Ii
������'::i::::::-:a':.'!��N.:��� owners In ocalities to set "w1:att4a11a" Iumbing ixtures wi out i c}l ty, 8tve US

,

:��ti���.�:�:�::ti::-;a�;!.:�:�� the rishtto ask for your consideration when you .builda new home or when you make
aT.LOula 810 N. BECOND th ld b tt b' 11' � 1 bi 'A
���:�'N�I.�..��.�:.���L�N:J�� e 0 one e er Y, msta mg p un:t mg, ,

CINcINNAn eaa WALNUT

:�����jji::::::·24·a_�1D�·������ A well-illustrated catalogue, ':;ta,ndafld" Plumbine Fixtures' for the Home",
-

·CANTON 11082NDIT.N.E.
0 0 F P<:. .4'#' F _"

·YOUNGBTOWN 458 W. FEDERAL will b t to vou f t It h 1 f 11 n-tu d '11 or wotau\latfg al'"

"wHEELING ai2o·aOJACOB e sen 0 you tree on reques , sows many sty eso a DX res an W1 'd
HUNTINGTON •• 2NOAYE.&10THBT. b f hh 1 h k l' W' £" d Li�tin� Plants an

·ERIE 128W. TWELFTH e 0 mue e p to yOU w en you rna e your se ecnon, rite roe It to ay, S
:��l���:EE::::::::::;jli\�!'t."m� -

Water Supply ys'

����8.;;lLLL:.:::,·::a;·Ii·i:J:H":V:'A�
terns, write nearest

i :�rr.�����.�oii:piiE:T�e,.Bt����� St d
.

I'd S -·t 1t)& C
branch marked with

, DALLAII ........ 1200·,208 JACKSON

.

'A'n A' ant a'MH A (.)' list 0-

l . ���TA�g:.:�::·.':::82ii::�� �g��6� .... M . ,.� ,. y. a . In at opp

, KANSAS CITY......201 RIDGE ARCADE p' b �p'
site corner.

-

.AN FAANCIIICO ••• 14Q·DD BLUXOME 1404-� ur a
, LOll ANGEUI •• 218.224 8. CENTRAL

'
, ..1.0 ,.

,

DETROIT OFFICE • HAMMOND BLDG.

, CHICAGO OFFiCE ..... KARPEN BLDG.


